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Acreage reports 
due Ju ly  16

I’AMFA C'.rav County 
l-.irni Sorvici' Agency is 
reminding urea producers 
|ulv If̂ , is the tinul date to 
report acreage ot grain 
sorghum, corn, soybeans, 
sunflowers, cotti>n, hay 
crops, truits/vegetables, CRP 
or other crops. Id be eligible 
tor cert.iin programs (CRP, 
I.DI’, I’rice Support Loans, 
NAP etc.), farmers must 
report all acreage i>f crops by 
the deadline. A $35 fee w'ill be 
levied tor late tile acreage 
reports tor the first plot plus 
$15 tor t'ach additional plot, 
there also must be evidence 
ot the crop in the field for ver
ification. to r  information, call 
(80h) (-i05-h5hl, ext. 2.

Form er county judge  
killed when car hit bike

I I PASO, texas (AP) — 
f ortni'r t,l Paso County Judge 
Pat O'Rourke died tuesday 
w hen the biiA cle he was rid
ing was struck by a vehicle in 
Santa teresa, just over the 
New Mexico, state line.

0'Rr»urke, 58, was riding 
his white recumbent bicycle 
on i’ete Domenici Highway 
about 7 a.m. when he was hit, 
the FI Paso times reported in 
its online edition tuesday.

• l.illie 'N ell ' Allison, 97,
homemaker.
• Mary K. Bennett, 88, club
woman.
• Edna I. McBride, 85, home
maker.
• Helen Pipes, 79, bookker'p- 
r'r, homemaker.
• Debra Benton Vickery, 48,
hair stylist.

Classified.....................7
C om ics.........................4
Sports........................... 5

Narrow vote makes 
courthouse smoke free
J u (J g e  P e e t c a s ts  
dec icd ing  3 -2  v o te
By NANCY YOUNG 
M anaging Editor

When county employees move back into the 
tiray County Courtlutuse following the comple
tion of the restoration project next year, there will 
be no smoking alk)wed anywhere in the building.

County Judge Richard Peet said several statt 
nu'mbers had reijnested the nicUter be placed on 
the meeting agenda, but did not identify the 
employees.

The four Ciray County Commissioners were split 
2-2 during this week's meeting, but Peet broke the 
tie Jiy casting his vote to stop ail smoking in the 
buikiing.

PreciTict 2 Commissioner Jim C.reene made the 
motion to not have a designated smoking area in 
the refurbished courthouse while Prgcinct 1 
Crrmmissioner Joe Wheeley seconded the motion.

Precinct 3 Commissioner tierald Wright and 
Precinct 4 Commissioner James Hefley voted 
against the measure throwing it into a tie vote 
before Peet broke the tie.

Currently, two designated smoking areas are in

the courthousr-: one arivi is on the ground floor 
behind the stairwell while the si'cond one is on the 
fourth floor.

Discussion on the m atter binarne imiotion- 
charged prior to the vote.

Wright said that whoever is offended by the des
ignated smoking areas does not have to gojnto the 
smoke rooms. He added when he tirst went into 
office as a county commissioner ovi'r In years ago 
that smoking was allowed during county commis
sion meetings. He said that was changed a k'w 
years ago.

County Cli'rk Susan Winborne said the smell ot 
the smoke was not contained in thi' designated 
smoking ari'as. Slie said on court days anyone 
going to the tourtli floor could smell the smoke as 
it came from the designated smoking area.

Part of the issue is that there will not be a public 
break room in the restored courthiiuse, said 
County Auditor Elaine Morris. She said the 
employee break room w'ould be the only ari'a 
available for a smoking area.

County lax Assessor/Collector Sammve Morris 
asked vVho would enfbrce the policy as she said 
slie was not a policeman.

Peet said he would ,, people thiw could 
smoke in the building.

Cjreene believes the public will accept the ban on 
smoking in the building. He said many restaurants 

(Siv SMOKING, Page 4)
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Community project

(Courtesy photos)

Pantex employees from Pampa, and some of their family members, were all over the 
Super Playground recently as part of a special day of volunteer work. The group planted 
six trees and painted the playground's wood with water seal.

Pantex workers water seal 
playground wood, plant trees
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

rhanks  to some Pampans 
who work at Pantex the Super

Playground area has six 
trees and the wooden 
ground equipment has a 
coat ot wati'r sealant.

Pantex employees all

Amanda Ballard, left, works with Melissa Moore 
daughter Erika Dodge.

new the area did about 40 projects 
pla\ as part of a first e\ er RV\’I \  
fresh Pantex Day ot Volunti'ermg, 

said Jo Karbo ot Pampa, who 
over predicted the activitv will

become an .miniai event.
More th.m 700 Panti’x 

employi'es and tamily mem
bers particifiated.

"It's a wa\ tor Pantex to give 
back to thi' I'ommunities," she 
said. Pantex , 'icked tip the tab 
tor all costs involved, t ith i’r 
communities served included 
Claude, Fri Ich, (.room. 
Panhandle, C anyon ,ind 
Am.irillo.

And so it was on a reami 
Saturday morning when .39 
people showed up at Pampa's 
Super Pla\'ground where the\’ 
used OO gallons ot water seal to 
give the equipment a good coat 
ot protection.

It tiHik from almul 8:30 a.m. 
and until noon to complete the job 

(Si>e PANTEX, Page 4)

Don’t forget 
the fireworks 

tonight at 
Recreation 

Park!
The display 

will start 
about 

9:40 p.m.

It’s time to find 
Golden Horseshoe

Top 0 '  lexas Rodeo 
Association is sponsoring, thè 
"C.olden Horseshoe Ireasure 
Hunt" again in 
conjunction wilh 
thi' lop O' li'xas 
Rodeo Jub 12, 13 
and 14. A 
" t .  o I d i' n 
HorsesJme" has 
bei'ii hiddi'n in 
thè area and clues 
will bi' given l'.ii h 
da\ ihat w ill hi'lgt 
locate thi' horsi'- 
shoe

rhe luck\ persoti w ho tinds 
thi' horsi'shoe w ill receìve a box 
seat to all three pi'rtorm.inces of 
thi' 55lh Annu.ll lop (V lexas 
Rodeo valui'd .it $|5(). ( he\ w ill 
also be' able to ridi' in thi' rodeo 
par.ide on S.iturti.ix, |ul\ i4

Ibis \i'.ir thè clui's will bi' 
placi'd in si'li'ited stores in

Pampa and \ ou can onl\ g,et thè 
clues b\ going into th.it stori'. 
I hi' kind ot stori' w ili lie listed 

e.ich dav in thè 
ni'wsp.iper and 
on thi' r.idio. The 
name ot that 
stori' w ill bi' list- 
ed thè ni'xt da\ 
.ilong with thi' 
kind ot stori' tor 
tlu' current il.ws' 
line.
No clui's wi-ll be 

g,iven in thè
papi'r or on 
h.u e been .v 
intorm.ition out o \e r  thi' ti'le- 
[■»honi' I hursdax 's clue i.m be 
toimd .Il a locai pharmacx

Il \i>ii bave ain questions con- 
cerning tiie lop O' lexas Rodeo 
or ibi' Golden Horseshoi' Hunt, 
c.ill laiii' l .uobs at thè rodi'o 
ottici', (.SO(-)) (ih9-0434.

the radio. Mi'rch.mts 
asked not to givi' am

Special prosecutor 
legality questioned
Judge Waters reserves ruling
By DAVID BOWSER
Staff Writer 4

1 hi' ileli'iise till'll .1 motion to ilisqu.ilitx a law \ er w ho h.isn't Ix'i'n 
asked tor, but thi' judgi' ri'serxi'd ruling, until thi' state moves to 
appoint him.

During a hearing lui'sd.n on motions iii connection with si'xual 
assault and indecencx w ilh a child charges against Oscar I \ nn A\ lor, 
52, of [iorger, A\ lor's attorney Steve Cross ot Borger, moved to havi' 
Perryton l .nwer David Scott disqualified from being appointed 
attbrnev pro ti'in but noted in court that District Attornev Rick 
Roach has not moved to have Scott appointi'd

C ross, howexi'r, said hi' had talked with Roach and Roach had 
indicated that hi' w as planning to ask that Scott be appointed to help 
the district attiirnex s ottiie with the c.isi' against Ax lor. C ross also 
said he had talked ,w ith Siott and thi' Perrx ton .ittornex told him he 
had Aylor's tile troni the ihstrict attonii'x's ottice

bi'ott, an altorni'x in private practice, lias servi'd as Roach's assis
tant in si'wral c.isi's this \ear.

(See PROSECUTOR, Page 4)

Probation revoked; 
man sent to prison

A 2 1-\ ear-old man is headi'd to st.ite prison tor the next siAi'ii 
ve.irs in connection with .i P>98 conx iction here tor mdeii'iu x w ith a 
child.

David Re.mies, 21, w ho is alre.idx serv ing three years in prison 
after bi'iiig, lonvicteil tor burgl.irx in I ibertx Countx, south ot San 
Antonio, for .i |ime 23, 20(MI, lireak-in, w.is senleiiced lui'sd.u .itter 
noon b\ 223nl Distrii t C ourt I I'e VV.iters to spend sew n  \e.irs in 
prison tor his 19ri8 indecency with .i chili! conviction in (.ra\ 
County.

Ri'.mies had bi'i'ii amx iiteil here ot indi'cencx w ith a chili! on l i'b. 
9, 1998. Hi' was given a lO-xear di'terred ad|udic.ition sentence, but 
his Inirglary conviction \ lolated his prob.ition. Hi' w as returni'd fo_̂ 
Pampa to appear beton' |udg,e Waters tor tni.il si'iitencing in the C*98 
c.ise

During the proli.ition revoialion hi'.inng,, Reanii's admitteil to 
being, delinquent in pavnients tor his lines, court costs, attornev tws 
and transcript tees to thi> tune ot .ibout $2,.300

In a plea .igri'emi'iit with the (.r.n C ouiitv Distriit Attornev's 
ottice, Re.mies w  ill si'rvi' thi' rem.iinder ot his 10-\ e.ir sentenci' in 
continement.

Court otticials s.iid the senti'iice will run concurn'iilly with thi' 
time served lor the burg,lar\.

Tri-State Seniors Golf Tournament July 22-26.
For More information call Pampa Chamber @ 669-3241
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Services tomorrow Obituaries cont.,

ALLISON, I illie "Noll" — Ciraveside services, 
2 p.rn.. Memory Cardens Cemetery, Pampa.

BENNETT, Mary K. — 2 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church, Canadian,

GOWIN, Juanita — U) a.m.. First Baptist 
L hurch, Quitaque.

McBRIDE, Hdna I. — Ciraveside services, 1:30 
p.m., Sham ro^ Cemetery, Shamrock.

STEWARD, Auda*y — 10 a.m., Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Church ot Christ, Pampa.

HFI FN PIPFS
WHITE DEER — Helen Pipes, 79, died

a. Servii

Obituaries
LILLIE NELL'ALLISON

Lillie "Nell" Allison, 97, of Pampa, died 
Monday, July 2, 2(X)1, at ShamriKk. Graveside 
services will be at 2 p m. Thursday in Mt'mory 
Cardens Cemetery with the Rev. Leland Lewis, 
pastor of First As.st*mbly of Cod Church, officiat
ing. Burial will be under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Allisi>n was born April 17, 1904, at 
l-dgew(H)d, Texas, and had Ixvn a Pampa resi
dent since 1939. She married K.F. "Jess" Allison 
in 1925 at Holliday, Texas; he died Oct. 28, 1970.

She was a member of First As.st'inbly of C(kJ 
Church.

She was pi\*ceded in death by a son. Tommy 
JiK' Allison, on March 10, 1971; and by a stepson. 
Dale Allison, on May 10, 1993.

Survivors include three daughters, Norma 
Robbins, Linda Crawford and Naomi Tertx'll, all 
ot Pampa; 12 grandchilda'n; io ga'at-grandchil- 
da*n; and two ga*at-great-grandchilda’n.

The familv requests memi>rials be ti) a favorite 
charity.

MARY K. BENNETT
CANADIAN — Mary K. Bennetf, 88, died 

Monday, July 2, 2(X)1. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Den/il Leonard and Jerry Cit>lden, pastor, t)ffici- 
ating. Burial will be in Edith Ford Memorial 
Cemetery under the dia’ction of Stickicy-Hill 
Funeral i)in‘ctt)rs of Canadian.

Mrs. Bennett was b >rn Dec. lo, 1912, at 
Lipscomb and had bcvn a Canadian resident 
since 1937. She married Dr. Morris Bennett on 
Dec. 2h, 1937, at Canadian; he died July 11, 1976. 
She was a china painter and belonged to First 
Baptist Church, serving as a Sunday !?cht)ol 
It'acher, of Di>rcas Sunday Scht>ol Class, PEO,
Women's Club, Merry Bidders Bridge Club and

4den Spa-ad Poax-lain Art Club.
Suryiyors include a daughter, Ann Flowers of 

Spc'arman; a son, Bc-n Bennett of Canadian; tha-e 
grandchildren; and fiye great-grandchilda-n.

The family a-i|uests memorials be to Hemphill 
County Hospice, 1020 S. 4th St., Canadian TX 
79014; (»r trr Abraham Memorial Home, 803 Birch, 
Canadian, TX 79014.

The btKly w ill lx- available for viewing fa>m 2- 
H p.m tixlay at the funeral h»>me

Tuesday, July 3, 2001, at Pampa. Services will be 
at 10 a.m. Saturday in the United Methodist 
Church of White Dwr. Burial will be in White 
Deer Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Ml'S- Pipes was bom Dec. 25,1921, at Knox City, 
^he married Wendell Floyd Pipes on- Sept. 14, 
1940, at LubbtKk.and moved to White Deer later 
that year.

She was a self-employed bcwkkeeper and a 
homemaker. She was a member of the United 
Methodist Church of White Deer.

She was preceded in death by three sisters, 
Edna, Claudalee and Elizabeth.

Survivors include her husband, Wendell, of the 
home; two sons. Burl Pipes of Marlow, Okla., and 
Ray Pipes of White Deer; two daughters, Janet 
Stevens of White Deer and Joyce Jarman of 
Austin; five grandchildren, Carol Gerber of 
Amarillo, Julie Capuccio of Lawton, Okla., 
Sherman f’ipes, Lindsay Jarman and Ozzie 
Jarman, all of Austin; and five great-grandchil- 
dmn.

The family requests memorials be to White 
Deer EMS.

DEBRA BENTON VICKERY
AMARILLO — Debra Benton Vickery, 48, died 

Sunday, July 1, 2001, ,at Amarillo. Graveside ser
vices will be at 10 a.m. Friday in Fairview 
Cemetery in Pampa with the Rev. Suzanne 
Benton Cate, of the Acton 
United Methodist Church in 
Cranbury, officiating.
Arrangements are under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Dia*ctors of Pampa.

Mrs. Vickery was bom July 4,
1952, in San Bernardino, Calif.'
She came to Pampa in 1969 from 
Orrville, Calif., and attended 
Pampa High Schtx)l. She was a 
graduate of the Pampa College 
of Hairdressing and was-a professional hair styl
ist for 31 years. She owned and Operated 
Benton's PHD fmm 1994 until 1999 in Pampa.

She was a member of the West Side Church of 
Chri.st in Pampa.

Survivors include her husband, Mike Vickery 
of Amarillo; two .sons and daughters-in-law, 
Matthew and Darcy Benton of Amarillo and 
Jason Benton of Pampa; a daughter, Jang_ Kay 
Benton of Lockhart; her parents, John and Flora 
Keith of Edmond, Okla.; two brothers, Tom Keith 
of Edmond, Okla., and Stan Johnson of Santa 
Maria, Calif.; her former husband, Jim Benton of 
Pampa; and"several nieces and nephews.

The family will receive friends at 520 W. 
Browning in Pampa immediately following the
services.

Police repQft
OUIDA LOU ADELLE EDWARDS

HARRISON, Ark. — Ouida L‘m Adelle 
Edwards, 62, died Sunday, July 1, 2001, at 
North Arkansas Regional Medical Center at 
Harrison. Services will be at 10 a m. Friday in 
Christeson Funeral Home 
with the Rev. David Talbert 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Maplewood Cemetery under 
the direction of Christeson 
Funeral Home ot Harristm.

Mrs. Edwards, a former 
Pampa resident, was born 
Nov. |9, |M38, at [Damascus,
Ark., to Clyde and Mary
Tucker Thomason. She h a d _________
been a resident of Boone 
County for seven years. She was t>f the Baptist 
faith. She was a registered nurse and had 
worked at numerous ht>spitals and with her 
husband. Dr. Harvey O. Edwards, living in 
Little Rock, Ark., San Antonio, Texas, 
Jtinesboro, Ark., Columbus, (ia., and Pampa, 
Texas, retiring to Harrison in l ‘̂ 4̂ but taking 
care of her ailing mother in Little Rock until 
she became too ill to do so two months ago.

She attended Central High School in Little 
R(X'k, Little Rock University and Arkansas 
Baptist Hospital School of Nursing. She left 
many who loved her including her husband, 
and son, Benjamin, and sister Louise Hickey.

Survivors include her husband. Dr. Harvey 
O. Edwards of Harrison; a son, Benjamin W. 
Edwards of Stillwater, Okla.; a sister, Louise 
Hickey of Bessemer, Ala.; and numerous nieces 
and nephews.

I’all bearers will be Derek Edwards, Harvey 
|. Edwards, Wade McKibben, Kendell Johnsrin,

The Pampa Police Department made the fol- 
l-h<lowing arn-sts in the 24-hour fjeriod ending at 7 

a.m. today.
Tuesday, July 3

rhrisJoy Bybee, 38, 617 Christy, making a false 
alarm.

Shawn Marcus Doss, 29, Amarillo, public 
intoxication.

Ambulance
Rural/Metm made the following calls during 

the 24-hour peritxl ending at 7 a.m. today.
Tuesday, July 3

1:24 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1100 
bUxk of East Frederic; not transport.

2:30 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
h>r a transport to BSAVV. •

5:50 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1000 
blcxk of Norfh Wells; no transport. ‘

6:44 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to PRMC.

7:19 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1100 
bUxk of East Kingsmill; no transport.

10:16 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 700 
bUxkof Doucette and transported one to PRMC.

11:49 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 500 
bkxk of Starkweather; false report.

o',Fires
The Pampa Fire Department made the follow

ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. .today.

 ̂ Tuesday, July 3
1:26 p.m. - One unit and three firefighters 

Robert Hudson, Ted Borchers, Jimmy H i c k e y ; , t o  an auto accident .at Tigner and 
Shannon Edwards, Ronald Edwards, Roy f'fl^'iric. No injuries were reptirted.
Choate and Tim McKibben.

EDNA I. MCBRIDE
ABILENE — Edna I. McBride, 8.5, a former 

Shamnx'k r\*sident, died Monday, July 2, 2(X)1. 
Ciraveside services will be at 1:30 p m. Thursday 
in Shamrock CemetiTy at ShuimRick. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Abilene 
I'uneral Home ot Abilene.

Mrs McBride moved to Abilene from 
Shamnnk in 1997 and belonged to 11th Strtx*t 
Baptist Church in Shamnxk.

Survivors include four sons, Leland McBride 
and Lonnie McBride, both ot Hobbs, N.M., IxMm 
McBride ot Albuquerque, N.M., and David 
Spangler of Phoc*nix, Ari/.; two daughters, Irlita 
Ciiacobbe ot Midland and Anna Bagwell of 
Abilene; thav half-sisters, Alyeane Hensley, Nan 
Wi*sf and Lucy Paul; 28 grandchildn-n; 53 great
grandchildren; and six great-great-graadchil- 
dn-n.

4:57 p.m. - Two units and six personnel 
ipetimspon ped to a fire alarm in the 1500 block of 

West Kentucky.
11:05 p.m. - Four units and nine personnel 

msponded to a storage building fire at 543 Tigner.

Emergéncy numbers
Ambulance-............................... ......................911
Crime Stoppers.......................................... 669-2222
Energas................................... j......... I -888-Energas
Fire.....................................................................91J
Police (emergency)...............................  911'
Pol ice (non -emergency).............................669-5700
SPS........... .......... 1-800-750-2520
Water......................................................... 669-5830

Stocks
The s t« k  market is closed today.

Texas regulators cite facility after tropical storm deaths

up .ié
Hutchison says she
doesn’t expect Navy to pursue plan

COFtPU&CHRlSTI, Texas (AP) — Many state and

S-year-old daughterhelp from his wife Kelly, 8-yea 
Samantha and several store clerks.

"He's like a 5-year-old,"' Kelly Harris said
local officials expect the Navy to abandon its pnv

,  J  -  -posal to use part of Padre Island and the South 
Texas coastline as a w^^are training site after a

Tuesday, laug^hing as s h e V f^ ^  one of five boxes. 
Qiristr

number of high-rankingofficials publicly spoke out 
3lan.against the pi 

After U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison expressed 
reluctance Tuesday to support the Navy's plan.
many consider the proposal dead on arrival, 

she carries more leverage than all of us pul
together, you could say, in regards to the (Bush) 
administration," state Sen. Carms Truan, D-Corpus

" This is his Christmas.'
She said this year's shopping spree was more 

enjoyable than in previous years because of the 
store's wide selection and air-conditioned building, 
unlike small roadside stands popping up each sum
mer initside many Texas towns.

Attracting customers through comfort and conve
nience was the idea'behind the 16,000-square-foot 
store, which trpened June 24 off In ters^e 20 in 
Parker County several miles west of Fort|Worth.

Christi, told the Corpus Christ! Caller-'Times for its 
Wednesday editions.

Hutchison added her name to a growing list of 
people against the plan.

Earlier Tuesday in Austin, Texas Comptroller 
Carole Keeton Rylander cited environmental con
cerns and doubts about an economic btx>n in her
opposition.

ReBearcher says sargassum 
seaweed helps preserve beaches

PADRE ISLAND, Texas (AP) — Seaweed. At low 
tide long stretches of the beach are covered with it 
— matted, greenish-brown blotches of sargassum.

Tourism types look at it as a nuisance, one that 
requires daily, pre-dawn use of huge motorized 
rakes to clear the sand for sunbathers. But sea life 
experts say the seaweed has its benefits. For one, it 
is a natural lattice that traps sand and rebuilds the 
beach.

"When left alone it aids in stabilizing the beach 
and allowing dunes to reform," Texas A&M 
oceanographer Tony Amos said.

For anotner, the weed is'an ecosystem in itself— 
a raft for oceanic small guys like sargassum shrimp 
and sargassum fish as well as flatwoims, small 
anemones and pipefish.

On the Texas coast, peak seaweed season is typi
cally April through June; this year the weed has 
been around since January. An>und November, 
northern winds tend to cotil the Gulf waters and the 
seaweed abates.

Investigators say U T studént 
Intentionally set fatal blaze

AUSTIN (AP) — A dorm fire that killed a 
University of Texas freshman and severely burned 
his rcx)mmate was intentionally set by the student 
who died, investigators said Tuesday.

Antxir Hajtv, 18, of Dallas was described by 
friends in an investigation report as a "happy-go- 
lucky guy" who was often drunk, Smoked marijua
na and sometimes went too far with his pranks. He 
alst) had a history of problems With fire.

Fire investigators found a propane lighter and 
burned paper in Hajee's bedroom at University 
Towers, a nigh-rise luxury private residence hall 
near UT's Austin campus.

The May 1 fire was started in the apartment's liv
ing nx>m between 6 a.m. and 6:15 am, according to 
an Austin Fire Department repi>rt.

The report did) not elaborate on how the blaze 
started in the living rcx>m, stating only that Hajee 
used "an t>pen flame and available combustible 
materials." A lighter is an example of an open 
flame, and paper or furniture are examples of com
bustible materials, said Dale Whitaker, department 
sfX)keKwoman.

Megastore sells fireworks 
in air-conditioned convenience

HUDSON OAKS, Texas (AP) — Rodney Harris 
stiKxl awestruck at the Texas Giant Fireworks 
counter, gazing at the freshly stocked shelves of 
bottle ixKkets, Roman candles, flaming balls and 
smoke biimbs.

An hour and $8(X) later, the North Richland Hills 
man carried out his plethora ot pyrotechnics with

Earthworm business forced to close
AUSTIN (AP) — If you're in the Austin area and 

in need of worms, don't btither shopping at the Rev. 
Tommy Bunion's house.

The 58-year-old's worm trade was closed after 
officials said it violated city zoning laws.

Bunton, who sells wriggling European earth-
ne received à letter Juneworms for $2.50 a cup, said 1 

28 from the city giving him 10 days to remove a 
wooden sign tn>m his front yard that read,"Notary. 
Counselor. Worms."

Bunton, who faced a maximum $2,(XK) fine for 
failing to comply, said he received the notice one 
day after his worm business was featured in a front
page story in the Austin American-Statesman.

People in the news
NEW YORK (AP) — Can you 

name all five of the original MTV 
VJs?

Well, if not, they're getting 
»together to celebrate the* cable 
‘ iliartneTs^OtK alinivèrsiry, sb you 
can refresh your memory then.

Martha Quinn, J.J. Jackson, 
Alan Hunter, Nina Blackwood, 
and Mark Goodman will take part 
in the Aug. 1 party at New York's 
Hammerstein Ballrixim.

Carson Daly of MTV's "Total 
Request Live" will be the host of 
the event, whitii will be broadcast 
live from 8-11 p.m. EDT. It will fea
ture artist performances, inter
views — and the triumphant 
return of Beavis and Butt-head.

TWe're shifting 20 years of MTV 
in one room for one night with all 
the music, irreverence and eneigy 
that we're known for," MTV presi
dent Van Toffler said. "This smuld 
be a memorable night — it will cer
tainly make compelling televi
sion."

NEW YORK (AP) — It's a bt>au- 
tiful day in the c^berhood.

Fred Rogers, the longtime host 
and creator ot the children's TV 
show "Mister Rogers' 
NcighboifuxW," his H'tbmf' pfel-, 
ty high-tech for someone who's 
known for his low-tech trolley and 
puppets.

He's working on an interactive 
program for me PBS Web site, 
which will debut this summer and 
he hopes to create a series ot chil- 
dmn's stories for www.mister-
rogers.org.

"Technology in any forrh (fmm 
computers to atomic power) can 
be used for gtxxl or evil," Rogers 
said in the August issue of ON 
magazine, on newsstands next 
week. "It all depends on the hearts 
and minds of those who use it."

The 73-year-old taped his final 
episodes of the show last year after 
33 years on television.

FAIRFAX, Va. (AP) — "Babe" 
actor James Cromwell was among 
five animal rights protesters arrest
ed outside a Wendy's fast food 
tviStaurant. , , .

As many as 3^) other people 
demonstrated outside the restau
rant Tuesday but dispersed after 
about an hour, police said. No 
injuries wen? reported.

Police say Cromwell, 51, and 
thrcv officials ot the Norfolk, Va., 
based People for the Ethical 
Treatm^t ot Animals refused to 
leave after uiging patmns to boy
cott the restaurant.

Cnimwell was released on his* 
own recogniz.ance after about five 
hours, a PETA spokesman said.

A fifth protester was arrested 
after he allegedly climbed onto the 
restaurant's nxit with a banner 
that read, "Wendy's: Closed for 
animal cruelty."

. NEW YORK (AP) — Mark 
Wahiberg made a name for him
self wearing Calvin Klein's under
wear — but can he fill Cary 
Grant's shoes?

Wahiberg recently spent time in 
Paris shooting a remake of 
"Charade," the 1%3 romantic 
thriller which starred Grant and 
Audrey Hepburn.

Jonathan Demme will direct the 
new film, titled "The Truth Abtiut 
Charlie," which is due out next 
year. Wahiberg plays the Grant 
n>le and Thandie Newton plays 
Hepburn's role.

"I probably won't realiz.e what'it 
means until iPs over and I get 
bashed for destroying a great 
part," the 30-year-old former 
underwear model and rapper told 
Vanity Fair magazine in its August 
issue. "But I'm really rx>t scared of 
taking risks."

Wahiberg stars next in the 
updated version of "Planet of the 
Apes," which opens July 27.

NEW YORK (AP) — Brian 
Wilson is hearing voices in his 
head — and they're definitely not 
harmonizing about surfing and 
girls in bikinis.

The Beach Boys avtounder told 
ABC's "Ckxxl Morning America" 
about his struggle witn mental ill- 
nes.s, which has plagued him on 
stage.

"I'm thinking, 'Gixl help me if I 
get these crazy thoughts in my 
head,' you know. I have auditory 
hallucinations that I get," he said 
in an interview that aired on the 
show Tuesday.

"Voices saying, 'I'm going to 
hurt you, we'a* going to kill you, 
we're going U) kill,' you know, 
crazy stuff."

At 59, Wilson said he'll always 
be on medication to treat his con
dition. But he's still making music, 
and will be honored with "An All- 
Star Tribute to Brian Wilson," 
which airs at 8 p.m. EDT 
Wednesday on "rNT. Ricky 
Martin; Carl/ Simon, Vince Gill, 
the Go-Go's and Billy Joel are 
among the <>rtists taking part.

'After 'Babe,' people recognized 
trier animals ... arethat pigs and otr 

sensitive, gentle animals," 
Cromwell said in a statement 
releascxl by PETA. "It's high time 
that big corporations like Wendy's 
stopped treating these wonderful 
animals like meat machines."

A spokesman for Ohio-based 
Wendy's did not respond to a 
ret]uest for comment.

The P.impa Nows is mX tvsponsiblo htr 
the content i>f paid advertisement

ST. MATTHÉWS Day School 
c*nn>lling now for 2001-2002, 3 yr. 
oids, 4 yr. oids, Pre-K, 
Kindergarten and Day Cate. 
Come by 727 W. Browning or cali 
665-0703.

HOUSTON (AP) — Dmwnings 
<yf two residents fntm a Southc*ast 
Texas health care httme during 
Tropical Storm Allison have 
pn)mpfc*d state regulators to cite

the facility tor having a deficient 
evacuation, plan.

However, the Texas 
Department of Human Services 
report found insufficient evi-

dence tö support allegations that 
Home was negli-

import 
.Brightstar Care E 
gent or failed to provide enough 
care afid supervision to prevent 
the drownings.

Weather focus
PAMPA — Today, mostly 

sunny with highs in the uppernriy v
90s. ánithwest to south wir
to 20 mph.

ih t Mostly clear withTonight, Mostly 
lows 65 to 70. South to southwest 
winds 5 to 15 mph.

Thursday, mostly sunny with 
highs 95 to 100. Southwest to 
south winds 10 to 20 mph.

STATEWIDE — The remain
der of the week will be seasonal
ly warm with a slight chance of 
scattered thunderstorms over 
much of the state late 
IndependerKe Day.

on

Skies over North Texas could 
turn stormy during the evening 
hours. Hign temperatures were 
expected to reach the upper 90s ' 
with overnight lows In tne 70s.

Patchy fog covered the legion 
early Wednesd ay morning as 
sunrise approached. There were 
some lignt dissipating sKrwers 
between San Antimio and 
Victoria.'

There were light southerly 
winds over North Texas and 
light northeast winds over South 
Texas. Elsewhere, winds were 
southerly at 10 tol5 miles per 
hour in West Texas.

Forecasters with the National

Weather Service said showers 
and thunderstorms across South 
Texas an? likely in the afternoon 
and evening hours. Highs 
Wednesday were expected to be 
in the 80s add 90s.

Skies were mostly dear early
I highWednesday morning with „ 

humidity. Temperatures ranged 
from 63 degrees in Marfa to 80 in 
tialveston.

In West Texas mostly sunny 
skies were' expected on 
Wednesday with a few afternoon 
and evening thunderstonns pos
sible. Highs were expected to be 
in the upper 90s with ovem i^ t 
lows in the mid 60s to lower 7^.
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More POWER to you.

R e a l t y
312 N. G ra y  
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C R A W F O R D
ROORNG & INSULATION

Bob C raw ford - O w ner 
805 S. C uyler 665-0087

P izza  H u t D elivery
1500 N, Banks • 665-0887

L e f o r s  F e d e r a l  C r e d it  U n io n
117 W . 2nd Street 

• Lefors, Texas 
83S-2773

B R S T
F IX A X <  E  &  R E X T A I.S

2 « l  T iiy le r •

Engine Parts & Supply
416 West Foster 

________ 806-669-3305________

The Pampa News
403 W. Atchison

A p a r tm e n t L iv in g  F o r S e n io rs

PAM APARTMENTS
1 2 0 0  N . W e lls  • 6 6 9 -2 5 9 4

E A S Y ’S  POP SH O P
729 N. Hobart 
806-665-1719

W a r r e n  C h i s u m
State R epr esen tative

Main Bank
100 S. Main • Miami, TX  • 806-868-2771 

Pampa Branch
120 W. Kingsmill • Pampa, TX  • 806-665-3669 

_________________ Member FDIC_________________

Johnson
Home Furnishings

801 W. Francis 665-3361

/^Iberson - Qowers, Inc.
V J  I  I H C I  k j  '  • » .  '

PAM PA, TEXA S

rstowers@pan-tex.net

lievroier aOr ypONTlAiC ^  O M C . d L .

805 N. H obart • 1-800-879-1665 • 665-1665

DORMAN f t
TIRE A S E R V IC E C O ^ IN C W

ISOOIM.-Hobarf 
665-5302 . 
665-6441 

800-665-5302

Parsleys Sheet Metal & Roofing
2 1 4  E . T y n g  A v e n u e  

8 0 0 -4 4 2 -4 6 6 8  • 8 0 6 -6 6 9 -6 4 6 1

Trash § Treasure Shop
I432 N. Hobart 806-669-6601

^^^CUnSlMEcUfl MOTOR COMRRNV

1-806-874-3527
Hwy. 287 East • Clarendon, Texas

Albracht Chiropractic 
P  2216 Coffee 665-7161

Schneider House Apartments
Senior Living At Its Finest 

120 S. Russell • Pampa, Tx. • 665-0415

Johnson Homo 
Entertainment Center
2211 Perryton Parkway 665-0504

The Hobby Shop
217 N. Cuvier 
806-669-6161

PAMPA
REGIONAL
MEDICAL
CENTER

One Medical Plaza 
Pampa, Texas 
806.665-3721

SPECIALIZING IN ANTIQUE 
AMERICA FURNITURE

N' Antiques
Tues.- Sat. 10-6 p.m. • 524 N. Main • Borger, Tx. (806) 273-3363

Tested and proven in q  j|h |j  p i“ATH FITTER& residential locations ^
all across North Of Amarillo
America.

1-888-465-4978 Toll Fp m

SxuUhweót CMióiett
2525 Weit Î52 • 669-9997

Pampa Country Club
North East of City 

669-3286

Peggy’s Place
Open 24 Hours 

1801 Alcock • 665-7830

Massage Therapy
Cathy Potter • RMT

1221 N. Hobart • NBC Plaza II • Ste. 9 • 669-0013

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
an office of First National Bank, Wawpaca, Wl 

1224 N. Hoban Mambar FDIC 305 N. Main
P O . BOX ^760 , P. O . Box 590

' Pampfi, T«r— -—    -------- -- '  ---------- ^ S t ai'inocK, Tx,
_____________________________________________(806)256-2181

B & B  l * H A R M A r Y
669-1076 -OR- 665-5788 EMERGENCY 665-2892 

----------------aOOTN. BalTàfiT '
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Pantex employees who hail from Pampa assembled for a group picture at the Super Playground.where they planted 
trees and put water seal on all the wood. Front row, from left, Allen Dull, Collin Dull,.Ashley WInton, MacKenzIe Dull, 
Cole Guyer, Amanda Ballard, Jo Karbo, Erika Dodge, Jordan Dodge, Lela Harris, and Mike Woelfle. Brck row, from left, 
Rodney Kelley, Mike Davis, Lori Guyer, Craig Guyer, Alden Oisen, Paui Smith, Marty Moore, Melissa Moore, Ai Watson, 
Jerry Harris and Mike Woelfle. Other volunteers, who were snapping this photo or running errands, inciuded Angi 
Woelfle, Kandy Dull, Everett and Julia Anderson, Chase Guyer and Lynsie Guyer.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

PANTEX
that "went fast because we had so many people," Karbo said. "We 
had a good time."

They followed the work with a picnic lunch in the park.
Pampa Public Service Superintendent Kimberly Lincycomb said

the City is appreciative of the work doi\e saying, "It saved taxpayers 
both labor and materia! costs." »

The trees planted are "cottonless cottonwoods," Lincycomb said, 
adding that a drip irrigation system is in place to water the new trees.

On the day of the project,'the Pantex employees were aided by city 
employee Terry Brown, Lincycomb said.

Attorneys file request for competency 
hearing for mother accused of drowning
By PAM EASTON 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — A Houston 
woman accused of drowning her 
five young children two weeks 
ago is deeply depressed and psy
chotic and unable to communi
cate well enough to stand trial, 
defense attorneys said in a 
request for a competency hear
ing.

State District Judge Belinda 
Hill did not immediately rule on 
a request to hold a competency 
hearing for Andrea Yates, who 
confessed to the June 20 slayings 
of her five young children.

The request came hours after 
medical records of Andrea Yates 
were turned over to prosecutors 
and defense lawyers.

Yates, 37, is charged with one 
count of capital murder for the 
deaths of her two oldest children: 
Noah, 7, and John, 3.

Police callecf- to the Yates^

Houston home found Johrt; Paul, 
3; Luke, 2; and Mary, 6 months, 
still wet under a sheet on a bed. 
Noah was found in the bathtub. 
Police say Andrea Yates, who 
a history of Stiicide attempts, cdlh- ' 
fessed to the slayings. r

She remains in the Harris 
County Jail without bond. Her 
next* court appearance is sched
uled for July 24.

Earlier Tuesday, Hill sum
moned Dr. Mohammad Saeed, a 
psychiatrist who treated Yates, 
and Beverly Bedard, the custodi
an of fecords at Devereux Texas 
Treatment Network where Yates 
was hospitalized.

Hill ordered Saeed and Bedard 
to bring all medical records relat
ed,to Yates, including admission 
forms, history and physical con
sultations, narratives, operation 
narratives, radiology reports, lab
oratory reports, nurses' notes, 
physicians' orders, progress 
notesT—psychiatric reptwts, psy

chological testing lUedication Mary/s birth, Andrea Yates'father 
lists and logs and discharge sum- died, deepening her depression, 
maries. her husband has said.

Defense attorneys and prosecu- Russell Yates lias said his wife 
'tb rS  were barred from com m ^t-^ attdhfjjfed stiicidfr'^fterliMfle's 
'  ihg o il  Tuesday's 30-minute meet-j  birth. A n d r^  3̂ Hws' - M ^ n e r ,  
ing by a gag order. But, the' Andrew Kennedy, said his sister
Houston Chronicle is asking an 
appeals court to throw out the 
gag order.

Yates did not attend the ses
sion.

Yates' husband, Russell, who 
returned home from his job at the 
nearby Johnson Space Center to 
find his children dead, has said 
his wife suffered from postpar
tum depression.

"I think it was postpartum 
depression. I think Andrea 
should be in a mental hospital, 
not jail," Andrea Yates' mother 
Jutta Kennedy told the Houston 
Chronicle.

Russell Yates said the condition 
surfaced after the birth of their
fourth chikÌ7 Luke. After under— like.

was hospitalized following 
another suicide attempt several 
months ago. Kennedy said Kis 
sister held a knife to her throat at 
her parent's home and threatened 
to kill herself. He said Andrea 
Yates was hospitalized at least 
four times after the suicide 
attempt.

A source familiar with Andrea 
Yates' medical treatment told the 
Houston Chronicle that her 
severe depression was apparent 
during a stay in a psychiatric 
hospital earlier this year.

"When she came in she would
n't eat. She was malnourished," 
the source said. Yates was also 
described as being "zombie-

«  rooming Kindergarten ^  
Pre Kindergarten

3 Year Old and u Yeor Old Classes *

going treatment, Yhtes said his 
wife recovered, only to suffer a 
relapse following the birth of the 
family's fifth child, Mary.

About three months after
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

SMOKING
and public buildings have d e ^ n a te d  smoking areas while others’ 
don't allow smoking at all. .

County Treasurer Scott Hahn said, '^Smoking is not allowed at all 
at Pampa H ^h  School stadium."

Wright said smoking isn't allowed in the stands of the Texas 
Rangers ballpark either, but it is allowed under the stands. He also 
said he thought there were enough rules without adding more. He 
expressed concern where smokers would smoke in freezing weather.

Morris expressed concern the smoke would also damage the 
restored woodwork when the building project is completed.

Peet said the ban on smoking could extend to all county buildings. 
Morris said, "It doesn't have to extend to ev e ^  arm of the county."

Other county-owned buildings include the Clyde Carruth Pavilion 
(Bull Bam), Lovett Building (former nurses dorm), the four precinct 
buildings, and the county annex on Highway 60. No action was taken 
on whether or not the remainder of the county buildings would have 
a ban on smoking.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

PROSECUTOR
Cross argued that Scott's appointment 

iw and was unethical. Linder the 1
was a violation of statute 

law and was unethical. Under the Texas Code of Criminal 
Procedures, Cross said that Scott could not be appointed attorney pro 
tern unless Roach disqualified himself or was unable to prosecute the 
case.

Roach said that Scott could be appointed a special assistant prose
cutor and that he had checked with the Texas District and County 
Attorneys Association on the question.

"It happens all over the state," Roach told 223rd District Judge Lee 
Waters. "Not just in this area."

Roach said Scott had been asked to assist the prosecution because 
Roach has not hired an assistant district attorney yet.

Cross said that while he did not think Roach or Scott would do any
thing unethical, he called into question the possibility of conflicts of 
interest with a lawyer who is a defense attorney in one county and a . 
prosecutor in another. u

"In this case," Roach argued, "Mr. ̂ o t t  doesn't know Mr. Aylor. He 
has never met Mr. Aylor." \

Cross said that makes no diffeTence. He indicated that under state 
law an attorney cannot be a prosecutor if he has opposed the state in 
any county in any court in the state.

Judge Waters said he would reserve a ruling' for the time if, and 
when. Roach may move to have Scott appointed to assist in the case.

Both Roach and Cross agreed to most other pre-trial motions filed 
by the defense.

Many of them had to do with the length of time it had taken to get 
Aylor indicted and to trial, others had to do with the «vagueness ot- 
accusations.

Aylor was arrested in December, 1999, but wasn't indicted until 
April, 2000. He was later reindicted and then indicted on four addi
tional counts while the initial indictment was dropped.

In April, 2001, Aylor was indicted on charges of engaging in Sexu
al contact with a child younger than 17 on four occassions in 1998 and 
for sexual assault of a child younger than 17 on March 7,1999.

The motion to set aside the indictments and to dismiss the case was 
denied after Roach argued that the defense had twice asked for con
tinuances in the case.

Roach agreed to be more specific with his list of witnesses and 
accusations after Cross accused the district attorney of being vague in 
the information he had sent the defense, particularly with regard to 
allegedly pornographic videos that the district attorney claims in 
court records that Aylor showed to minors in March, 1997. 
vt Roach aiBOi agreed '.pB kw ide any evidence favorable to the 
,*{lccused.  ̂ i" *

The district a tto rn ^  also told the court that no deals were made 
with witnesses in connection with their testimony in this case after 
Cross questioned whether one of the state's witnesses faced perjury 
charges.

Roach also agreed to avoid improper arguments before the jury 
and to limit mention of prior offenses and bad acts by the défendent.

Judge Waters granted motions corKerning discovery during the 
punishment phase of the trial, should it reach that point, listing of 
witnesses before the grand jury and a motion to have the court 
reporter, Richard Mackie,.make a complete record of all court pro
ceedings and conferences.

Cross also requested and received up to $2,500 in funds to hire an 
investigator to question witnesses in t ^  case.

"I hope it will not take that much," Cross said.

"She was the saddest-looking 
person I've ever seen. She looked 
horrible," the source said. "She 
was sad looking. She was just 
lost and had a blank stare."

Texas towns 
celebrate^the 4th

Form er players, manager can sue over nude drill
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. (AP) — Two former Rutgers basketball 

players and a team manager who said they were forced to do naked 
wind sprints can sue their former coaches, an appellate court has ruled.

The decision, issued Tuesday, overturned a lower court ruling that 
dismissed the suit brought by former players Earl Johnson Jr. and Josh 
Sankes, and former manager Juan Carlos Pla.

The nude drill followed a free-throw shooting contest during a 1997 
basketball practice. The three agreed to shed a piece of clothing for 
every missed shot, but they said they expected it would stop at under
shorts.

In the supremely patriotic Texas towns of Old Glory, Independence 
and Liberty, celebrating the Fourth of July is as. much a responsibility 
as a holiday.

"We are the only town in the U.S. with the name Old Glory," sqid Joe 
Castro, vice president of the Old Glory Days committee. "With a name 
like that, we had to have a celebration."

Old Glory, with a population of 70 northwest of Dallas, was pre
dominantly a German town in the late 1800s called Brandenburg. 
Residents voted to change the name in 1918 to show patriotism during 
World War I.

Motorcycle shows, arts and crafts and a car show will be part of the 
three-day festivities to celebrate the nation's 225th birthday.

Texas isn't the only state dotted with patriotically named places. 
They stretch from Freedom, Maine, to Independence, Ore. But Texans 
take their freedom seriously, even celebrating March 2, the day Texas 
signed its Declaration of Independence from Mexico in 1836.

'Texans are known for doing th in ^  in a style," said N a r^
Nesbitt of the Texas Historical Commission. 'Texans may identify with 
the national holiday in a unique way since no period in Texas history 
is as distinctive as the state's own struggle for independence."

Nothing could be truer for the residents of Independence and 
Washington.

Many of Independence's 140 residents make their way to nearby 
Washington for holiday celebrations.

It was on March 1,1836, in Washington, about 85 miles northwest of 
Houston, that delegates elected from each Texas municipality con
vened to declare Texas indepiendent horn Mexico and write a constitu
tion that established the Republic of Texas.

An estimated 6,500 people are expected to participate in the festivi
ties. Adults tour Independence Han as the children make yam dolls. 
The night is capped with a fireworks show.

"It's a full day of activities," said Stefani Holtsclaw, director of 
tourism for WasWngton Coimty.

Independence was one of the original settlements of Stephen F. 
Austin, the "Father of Texas," who brought the first 297 families to col
onize Texas under a contract with the Ktedcan Ckivemment _

"It's special and unique," Holtsclaw said. "You are celebrating the
nation's independence where Texas celebrated its independeiKe.'

With a 120-foot flag pole 
entrance on U5. 90, Libraiy is hard to miss.

pole and 30-by-60-foot American flag at its

In Liberty, a city of about 8^)00 people 60 miles northeast of Houstor\ 
residents and businesses make $25 donations to the Evening LionJ 
Gub, which buys the US. flags that get planted around town July 4.
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I  We Will Be Closed 
July 4*̂  Only To 

Reopen Thursday
wuhaBANG!

S A L E * A * B R A T I O N
i

i

- ,..ÍT  ■

/ O  ' Reg. 40.00-200.00

1  V  orr
NOW 19” -9 9 ”

Decorator Group 
Includes: Buffet Styles, 
Table Lamps 
Miniature Accents 
& More In Gold, 
Anituqe Bronzy,
Pewter, Verdigris & ^
More With Leather 
iMok or Silk 
Shades.

ACCESSORIES
Assorted
Agendas

Reg. 15.00

Assorted 
Summer Scarves

Reg. 6.00

Oblong Reg. 12.00

MISSES
Assorted 

Summer T’s

*Prints & Solids

Assorted 
Summer Capris

99_

Assorted
Handbags

V'

Short Sleeve Knit Polos

* Assorted 
Brands

OFF

Reg. 18.00-48.00

JUNIORS
Assorted 

Tommy Hilfiger

*Plaids & Solids
HOME

First Quality

1/2 PRICE
Towels

4.99 Bath ..............Reg. IOjOO

3 , 4 9  Hand ..............Reg. 7 JO

I *99 Wash Cloth....Reg. 4.00

OFF

*Mens & Womens 
Reg. 28.00-58.00

Rayon Separates
by DPS

Oversized 
Bed Pillows

All Sizes

Í

Assorted 
Sheet Sets
Twin starting at

Each Piece

M c n * s

Twill
Shorts

Sleeveless T̂ s & 
Casual Shirts

Queen & King ... 24.99

Summer
Lingerie

. ' ; 
V.» • *''•.••• w

Reg. 20.00-38.00

C lose (I \ \ ediiesday 
,/uly Reopen 

riinrsday ¡'dr
STORI a v id i:
S \M \( iS ! ! !

Assorted Capri Sets & 
m A  Short Sets19”

* Plaids
* Prints
* Solid Tops 

With Floral 
Bottoms

' *0̂ 1

Assorted Market Dresses\
& Loungers]

Reg. 20.00-38.00

*Large Sizes Available

/
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Calendar of events
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM

White Deer Land Museum (112-116 S. Cuyler) win* 
ter visiting hours are 1-4 p.m. Tuesday-Sunday. No 
charge for admission; elevator provided.

FREEDOM MUSEUM
Freedom Museum, USA, 6(X) N. Hobart is open 
from 12-4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday. Revolutionary 
War to Kosovo. All branches of service are repre
sented. For more informatior», call 669-6066.

LAS PAMPAS WATER GARDEN  
AND KOI SOCIETY

Las Pampas Water Garden arvd Koi Society meets at 
7 p.m. the second Monday of each month at First 
l.andmark Building in the Pampa Mall. For more 
information, contact Sharron Andrew at 665-6138 or 
Loyd Waters 665-6466.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER
Tralee Crisis Center support groups for victims of 
family violence — both women and children — 
meet every Thursday evening. For more informa
tion about adult support groups, call 669-1788, and 
to inquire about cnildren's support groups, 669- 
1131.

GIRL SCOUTS
Pantpa Girl Scouts meets at 7 p.m. the first 
I hirsday of each month at Pampa Girl Scout House 
on Kingsmill.

PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS 
QUILT GUILD

Panhandle Piecemakers C^ilt Guild meets at 6:30 
p.m. th‘e fourth Thursday of each month at Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center.

PaiüuuvUe is diuiging its hours. It is now open 
from 8JPJBO.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 408 W. 
Kin^snuirAve., #175-A, in Pampa. For more infor- 
nuihon or for an appointment, call 665-2291^ 
Planned Parenthood is a not-for-profit health care 
organization serving women and men in 17 offices 
covering 26 counties in the panhandle.
HIGH PLAINS EPILEF%Y ASSOCIATION
High Plains E p U ^ y  Association of Amarillo, fund
ed in part by Pampa United Way, will have a 
licensed^9odal worker in Pampa from 9:30-12 noon 
the secbnd 3\iesday of each month at Pampa 
Community Building, 200 N. Ballard. The program 
assists petóle with epilepsy and their fanülies. To 
make an appointment, contact the Amarillo office at 
l-6(XF806-7236.

ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP
The local Alzheimer's Support Group meets regu
larly at 7 p.m. the first Thursday of each month at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 916 N. Crest. For 
more information, call Dauna Wilkinson, 665-0356.

PAMPA GARDEN CLUB
Pampa Garden Club meets at 2 p.m. the second 
Monday of each month from September through
May. Meeting location changes monthly.

TEXCARE PAOTNERSHIP

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
Planned Parenthood of Amarillo and the Texas

Texcare Partnership is the New Children's Health 
Insurance campaig^n developed especially for Texas 
families with uninsured children, birth through age 
18. The following health insurance programs are 
available: Children's Health Insurance Program, 
Medicaid and Texas Healthy Kids Corp. For more 
information, call 1-800-647-6558 or 1-888-892-2273.

PAMPA PILOTS ASSOCIATION
Pampa Pilots Association meets at 7 p.m. the third

• •

o SUNDAY
SNAPSHOT

Anyone Can Do I t ... And It’s This Simple
Just Fill Out The Following Questions l̂you do not have to 

answer all the questions to be a Sunday Snapshot) And Bring It 
To The Pampa News Office. We Can Take Your Picture In 
The Office Or You Can Bring A Favorite Photo With You.

It’s That Easy... And It’s For All Ages!
Name:

• Occupation/Aç^vities: I stay home to watch;.

Birth Date & Place:_______________
Family:_________________________
If 1 had a different job, I’d be a: “or"

Nobody knows:.

When I grow up I want to be;.
• I drive a: “or"

Someday I want to drive a:.

My personal hero:. My favorite junk food is:.
The best advice I ever got was:.

My favorite beverage;.

People who knew me In High School 
thought: “or”
My classmates think of me as:_____ _

My fóvorite restaurant is;.

My favorite pet:.

The best word or words to describe me:.
For my last meal, I would choose: “or" 
My favorite meal is:_________________

People will remember me as being:.

The four guests at my fantasy dinner party 
would be:______________________________

I wish I could sing like;.

I’m happiest when I’m:

My hobbies are;. iregrétL

My favorite sports team is: I'm bred of..

My favorite author is:.

The last book I read was:.

I have a phobia about: “or" 
My biggest fear is:_______ _

My favorite possesion is;.
• The electrical device I couldn’t live without 

is:_____________________________________

• The biggest honor I’ve ever received is:.
My most embarrassing moment:.

The biggest waste of time is:.

My favorite performer is:. if I won the lottery, the most extravagant 
thing I would do is:____________________

wish I knew how to;.

My trademark cliche or expression is:. If I had tfiree wishes they would be:.

My worst habit is:.

would never;. • If I could change one thing about Pampa, K 
would be:_______:__________ ' ____________

The last good movie I saw was:.

lUesday of each oionth at the Airport Lounge.
BpQKMARK C O tm S T .

Lovett Memorial Library is sponsoring a bookmark 
contest. Entry forms are available at five librajy. The 
two winning bcwlkmarks will be printed and used 
by the library the next year. ----

BEEF AMBASSADOR C O N TEST
Top O' Texas CattleWomen is seeking youth 
between the ages of 15-19 to compete for the Beef 
Ambassador Award- For more information, contact 
Amy Brainard at (806) 323-6397.

CLASS OF 1961
Pampa High School Class of 1%1 will hold its 40th 
class reunion this year. Anyone interested in helping 
plan and organize the event should contact Zip 
Swaney at 6^5532.

HARRINGTON HOUSE ^
The 2(X)1 tour s^so n  for Harrington House, 1600 S. 
Polk, Amarillo,^ in full swing. Built in 1914 by cat
tlemen John and Pat Landergin, the house was 
acquired in 1940 and preserved by Don and Sybil 
Harrington. The hour-long tours are conducted 
from 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Tuesd^s and Thursdays, 
April through mid-December. There is no admis
sion fee. For more information call (806) 374-5490.

ARC SWIM LESSONS
Gray Couiity Chapter of the American Red Cross 
will sponsor swim lessons June 4 through Aug. 3 at 
M.K. Brown Outdoor Pool. The classes will include 
Levels 1, II, III, IV and V and will be offered in four 
sessions: June 4-15, June 18-29, July 9-20 and July 23- 
Aug. 3. Cost is $35 arxl all fées are due prior to the 
session. Participants are encouraged to register now. 
For more information'or to enrcm, contact the local 
ARC office, 108 N. Russell, at 669-7121.

VETERANS HALL OF FAME
The Panhandle Veterans Hall of Fame is currently 
accepting nominations for induction into its ranks 
through Tuly 20. Send all rvominations to: Panhandle

of the churdi with Martha Jonas. Her topic will be 
'This Business of Encouragement." The menu will 
be turkey croissant, chips, raw vegetables, melon, 
lemon walnut bars a id  lemonade. 0>st Of the meal 
is $4. P ^ c ip a n ts  musj RSVP the church at 6<̂ 9-
1155

Hall of Fame, 600 N. Hobart, Pampa TX 79065. 
Chairman of the organization is John L. 
Tripplehom.

FPC GED
Frank Phillips College in Boiger will administer a 
GED exam at 7:30 a.m., July 5 in Room L15 of the 
Library Building. Cost of the test is $60. For more 
information, call 1-800-687-2056 or -275-5311, ext. 
751.

CCX>KBOOK PARTY
On July 5 and 6, Grace Davis Bennett will be in 
Pampa promoting her family cookbook, "Davis 
Family and Friends Cookbook - Northern and 
Southern Delightful Cookin'." A ■'ookbook  ̂pnrty 
will be held'from 2-4 p.m., July 6 at 1608 N. Sumner 
with hostess Betty Parks King (665-1168). 
Cookbooks can be ordered by July 5 and 6 by calling 
669-9615.

MASONIC LODGE #966
Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 will install new officers 

' for the 2001-02 year during an open meeting sched
uled at 6 p.m. July 7 at 420 W. Kingsmill in Pampa.

MEN$A
Panhandle Mensa, a chapter of American Mensa, 

1. the High IQ Society, will offex ,a membership test at 
10 a.m., Saturday, July 14, at Amarillo Public 
Library, 413 E. 4th Ave., in Amarillo. The test fee is 
$30. For more information, contact Francis Jones at 
(806) 353-1895. To find out more about American 
Mensa, write to: American Mensa Ltd., 1229 
Corporate Drive West, Arlington, TX 76(X)6; call 
(817) 607-0060; or visit
http://www.usa.mensa.org/.):/ /  www.usa.mensa.org/.

FBC WOMEN’S MINISTRY EVENT
The Women's Ministry at First Baptist Church, 203 
N. West, will ^present "Life, Lemons and 
Lemonade," at 6:30 p.m., July 19 in fellowship hall

iARDEN TOUR
The Fourth Annual Las Pampas Koi and Water 
Garden Tour is slated from 10 a.m.-5 p.m., July 21 in 
Pampa. Admission is $5 per person. Children under 
10 accompanied by an adult are free: Advance tick
ets may M purchased at Watson's Lazy S. Feed and 
Garden Center, Culberson-Stowers or Pondering 
Thoughts. For more information, contact Loyd 
Waters at 665-1665 or 665-6466.

CO UNTY CENTENNIAL 
LOGO C O N TEST

Gray County Centennial l ^ o  Contest is currently 
seeking entries. Deadline is Sept. 15. 2001. Submit 
design on separate sheet of paper and include 
name, address, day and evening phone numbers. 
Mail to Madeline Gawthrop, Route 2, Box 74A, 
Pampa, TX 79065. For more information, call 665- 
6345. No entries will be returned without a SASE.

RSVP ADVISORY COUNCIL
An exciting opportunity is on the horizon for a 
Pampa-area resident who: 1) Would like to volun
teer rds/her services for the betterment of their com
munity; and 2) can travel to Amarillo once a month 
to pttend scheduled meetings after 5 p.m. Retired 
and Senior Volunteer Pro^am , or RSVP, a national 
organization with an office in Amarillo, has an 
opiening for an Advisory Council position to repre
sent the Pampa community. Pampa has been repre
sented since 1992, and a lot of positive things have 
been done, including increased volunteer participa
tion and the addition of more volunteer stations 
(locations where the volunteers work). Gray Co. is 
but one of 11 counties served by RSVP's Amarillo 
office, and representation from our own area is 
important. The Advisory Council term would be for 
two years, starting at the end of March, and is not 
limited to someone who is 55-years-old or older. 
Interested in senior volunteerism? Interested in 
improving Pampa's social services? For more infor
mation or to receive an application, call Amarillo 
RSVP Director Nova Neuhaus toll-free at 1-877-373- 
8389.

LO VETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Lovett Memorial Library will offer four introducto-

g
 hands-on computer workshops: "Computer 
jmfort I" for beginners; "Computer Comfort 11" 
for individuals who can open and close files and use 
the mouse; "What is the Internet?"; and 
"Introduction to E-Mail," for individuals who wish 
to learn how to establish a free web-based e-mail 

account. All classes are free but registration is 
required. Class size is limited to 10, so space is lim
ited. For information, corttact the library at 669-5780. 
The workshops will continue monthly through the 
spring.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
The Texas Department of Health will be offering 
immunization clinics for vaccines that give protec
tion against several childhood diseases including 
polio, diphtheria, lock jaw (tetanus), whooping 
cough (pertussis), measles, rubella, mumps, HIB 
(haemophilus influenzae Type B) and chickenpox 
(varicella). Flu vaccines may also be offered at des
ignated clinics. The TDH will charge money to help 
with the cost of keeping the clinic open. The 
amount charged will be based on family income 
and size, and the ability to pay. The following clin
ics will be offered: 9:30 a.m.-12 noon and 1-4 p.m., 
July 18, Harvest House, 736 Cuyler, Pampa; and 12 
ncx>n-4 p.m-., July 23, City Hall, 6th and Main, 
Canadian.

Lefors student earns
perfect TA A S  score
LEFORS — Lefors school officials recently hon

ored Lefors High School sophomore, Zach Kidd, 
as the only student in the district making a perfect 
TAAS score this year.

Kidd successfully answered 148 questions on 
the exit level Texas Academic Assessment Survey, 
in addition to achieving a perfect score on the 
writing essay, said LHS instructor Suzanne Law.

Kidd also made a perfect score on his eighth- 
grade TAAS exam.

Because of his academic achievements. Law 
nominated the LHS sophomore for the National 
Young Leaders Conference in Washington, D.C. 
this fall.

Kidd was notified last week of his acceptance to 
the prestigious conference in a letter from 
Marguerite C. Regan, director of curriculum for 
the Congressional Youth Leadership Council in 
Washington, D.C.

The intensive six-day conference is desigrwd for
Zach Kidd

junior and senior students fr<»n throughout the Congressional leaders, members of the executive 
US. who demonstrated academic achievement branch, national news media and diplomatic 
and outstanding leadership potential. coips.

The conference includes opportunities to watch IQdd is the son of Billy and Rhonda Kidd of 
Congress in action, as well as interactions w ith ' Lefors.

Labor Department offers women’s apprenticeship program
DALLAS — The Department 

of Labor Women's Bureau has 
announced the availability of 
funds for Women in 
Apprenticeship and
Nontraditional Occupations 
(WANTO) grant projects for the 
fiscal year beginning Oct. 1,2001.

The grants will be awarded to 
community-based oiganizations, 
which may include faith-based 
orrardzations, to provide techni
cal assistance* to employers and 
labor unions on how to success
fully recruit, hire and retain 
women in apprenticeship and 
nontraditional occupations. 
Applications must be received by 
the U.S. Department of Labor by 
July 16,2001.

"Apprenticeship is a great 
opporiunite for women, to gain 
valuable sidlls that can advance

their careers," Women's Bureau 
Director Shinae Chun said. "By 
expanding the skills of America's 
working women, we are address
ing the needs of our workforce 
and assisting women to develop 
rewarding careers."

For the p#st seven years, the 
VVomen's Bureau has awarded 
grants to qualified community-

based organizations for the pur
poses of increasing the number of 
women being placed and 
retained in apprenticeship and 
nontraditional occupations. The 
program also benefits employers 
who are trying to retain an 
apprenticeship workforce by pro
viding them trained and dedicat
ed workers.

Rodeo association wins big at Expo
Amarillo Businesses, which had a booth at Pampa's recent 

Business Expo, gave away prizes during a drawing.
The bte winner was the Top O' Texas Rodeo Association which 

won a 50 meg. web site with six months free hosting.
Those winding caps were Laura Lindsey, Frank Anderson, 

Yvonne Lymbumoz, Bette Meadows and Tommy Winborne.
Oil changes were won oy Linda Daniels, Johnna Birks, J. Biggers, 

Donna Anderson and Margaret E. Haverfield.
The Jerico Cemetery Association won a five-page mini web site.
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DR. JA M E S D O BSO N  is a psychologist, author and president of Focus on the Family,
a nonprofit organization dedicated to the preservation of the home.

F ree R odeo  T ickets  
With F ach  $30  

W rangler P u rch ase

WAYNES WESTERN 
WEAR, INC.

Daily 9 am to 6 pm; Thurs. til 8 pm; Closed Sunday

1504 N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-2925

i

h

1

I

Studio Portraits 
Photography & Completo 

Photo Finishing 
Photo & Cdmoro ficcossorios

Horn« Ownod ■ Horn« Op«rat«d

F o t o T ìme
107 N. CilYLER ■ Pampa. Tx. ■ 665-8341
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i:: P A M P A  C Y B E R  N E T  
IN TE R N E T  A C C E S S

The Leadin3 Internet 
Service Provider In The 

EASTERN TEXAS PANHANDLE 
1319 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 

(8 0 6 ) 665-8501

for Ail yo^r
A d ^ t i s i n o  N e o d s

What do you think the Census 2000 
figures mean for the two-parent family?

A
 The long-awaited report from the U.S.
Census Bureau was released May 15, 
reflecting population trends and living 
patterns during the 10-year period ending 

in the year 2000. The report confirmed that the 
institution of the family has continued the downward 
spiral that began in the early ‘70s. Indeed, it is now in an 
unfettered free fall. Headlines shouted “Nuclear Family 
Fading” and “Nuclear Family in Meltdown.” Allan 
Carlson of the Howard Center of the Family said, “We 
are moving toward a post-family society.”

Here are some of the most disturbing findings from the 
report: Household headed by unmarried partners grew by 
almost 72 percent during the past decade, most of them 
involving people living together out of wedlock. 
Households headed by single mothers increased by more 
than 25 percent, and those led. by single fathers grew by 
alpiost 62 percent. For the first time ever, nuclear 
families dropped below 25 percent of households. A 
third of all babies were bom to unmarried women (33' 
percent) compared to only 3.8 percent in 1940. From 
other studies we know that co-habitation has increased 
by 1,000 percent from 1960 to 1998. We are also seeing 
a growing number of unmamed women in their 20s and 
30s who are choosing to bear and raise children alone.

It is predicted now, based on these trends, that about 
half of the children today will spend at least part of their 
childhood in single-pareilt homes’. Already, the U nited' 
States is the leader in the percentage of single parents 
among industrialized nations, and that number is 
skyrocketing.

What will happen if marriage does, indeed, become 
obsolete or largely irrelevant in the days ahead? It 
portends a world where almost every child will have 
several “mom” and “dad,” perhaps six or eight 
“grandparents,” and“ dozens of half-siblings. It will be a 

. world where little boys and girls are shuffled from pillar 
\ to  post in an ever-changing pattern of livipg 

arrangements. Imagine a world where nothing is stable, 
^ d  where people think primarily about themselves and 
their own self-preservation. In short, the demise of 
families will be a chaotic world that will be devastating. 
to children.

Barbara Dafoe Whitehead, writing in her acclaimed 
article “Dan Quayle Was Right,” said this about fall 
stresses experienced by children when their families fall 
apart:

“All this uncertainty can be devastating to children. 
Anyone who knows children that they are deeply 
conservative creatures. They like things to stay the same. 
So pronounced is this tendency that certain children 
have been known to request the same peanut-butter-and- 
jelly sandwich for lunch for^years on end. Children are 
particularly set in their ways when it comes to family, 
friends, neighborhoods and schools. Yet when a family 
breaks up, all these things may change. The novelist Pat 
Conroy has observed that ‘each divorce is the death of a 
small civilization.’ No one feels this more acutely than 
children.”

Our political Jeaders have been shameless in their 
disregard for the institution of the family. When 
Margaret La Montagne,‘White House domestic policy 

' adviser to President George W. Bush, was asked about 
her reaction to the census report during a C-Span 
interview, she replied, “I guess I would respond to say, 
you know, ‘So what?’” ^
. Her comment sets some kind of record for its 
ignorance. The nation’s fam ilies are steadily 
disintegrating, yet La Montagne said, in effect, “Who 
cares?” The disturbing thing is that this woman sits at the 
highest level of government, offering advice and counsel 
every day to ih e  most powerful man on Earth, 
Unfortunately, her flippant remark reflects the cavalier 
attitude toward families common among official in 
Washington.

There are a few bright spots on this dark landscape, of 
course. For example, the president recently nominated 
Dr. Wade Horn to a top position in the Department of 
Health and Human Services. Some of you may recognize 
Dr. Horn as the president of the National Fatherhood 
In^ative, an organization that has long proclaimed the 
importance of the two-parent household and warned of 
the increased risks that children face without a father in 
their lives.

But to go back to your original question, 1 think the 
2(XX) Census is a wake-up call for America. Americans 
should ask themselves, “Is this the path we truly want to 
go down, and what will it mean for our children and 
grandchildren?”

Dr. Dobson is president of the nonprofit organization 
Focus on the Family, P.O. Box 444, Colorado Springs, 
CO. 80903; or www.family.org. Questions and answers 
are excerpted from “The Complete Marriage and Family 
Home Reference Guide,” published by Tyndale House.
COPYRIGHT 2001 JAMES DOBSON IN^. 
DISTRIBUTED BY UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE 
4520 Main SL, Kansas City, Mo. 64111; (816) 932-6600

"Finding Value For Cattle" 
~ Contact ~

Heal Odom  • 8 0 6 -7 7 9 -2 4 0 5  
McLean, Texas 

E mail ~ MFY@ranches.org
www.ranches.org/McLean.htm

Live A ctive ~ 
Eat BEEF

M IGHTY KIDS M EALS
* 2 . 7 9D o u b le  H a m b u rg e r

D o u b le  C h e e s e b u rg e r * 2 . 8 9

6 P iece  C h ic k e n  N u g g e ts  * 2 . 9 9  

FAMILY NIGHT
Tuesday 6 PM -  10 PM 

A ll H a p p y  M eals ^ 3 L > 4 9

we love to  see you smile"
1201 N. Hobart • 665-5891

ISYOUR BATHTUB EMBARRASSING?
Have BATH FITTER Install a beautiful acrylic 

bath tub right over ycxir old one.
 ̂ •Completely installed In less than one day.

" »A perfect made to measure fit every time. 
•Virtually maintenance free.
•Durable and easy to clean high-gloss finish.

Tested and proven in RATU CITTERN
1000's of commercial 4 residential ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  k l l
locations all across North America. of Amarillo

C .t II N o w  F o r  M o re  In fo rn i.it io n  o r  A  Frf<> In H o m o  E s tim .ito

1- 888- 465-4978 To ll F roo

Ì

ß- »H. —

This Page Would Not 
Be Possible Without 

These Fine Sponosors 
Thank You 

The Pampa News
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AbavtCnwiid 
Roaadt *  0¥tb —52’ Wells 
Full Um  of Chankuls ft Accessories

UpMlOSMs 
M V n rU d . WIsrrMy 
Many Sites, CoufifutMlous ft Colors

90 Day« Same as Cash 
Financing AwallabI« OAC 

Malor Credit Card« Accepted
’B«Md on 20H do«m. lt% tmofott A4« paymomsOAC
LoMtions m: F<^ Worth. M ias. Qarland. Houston. WiehiU FaMs. Eastlana. Waco. Beaumont. Nadarland. 
.^f*!?**lS**' ®***!**’ Arharillo, Austin. El Paso, Albuquarqus. Raton. 'PuabW. Lithe Rod«. Jonesboro,
Walnut Ridpa. Ohlahoma City. Baton Rouge. New Orlaans, Memphis. McComb. Mobile. Gaulisr. Hattiesburg

Storage, Csrages,
Hobbyliiaps, Offkes, Berne ft More 
lysod or Metal

7402 Canyon Or., Amarillo 
Canyon Expwy. at M I  St. Exit 358-9597

OpenMon.-FrI. S-S, Set. 9-0 , Sun. 11-S ^

Carports, Stonge- -alliulsCoadMS ft Fallt

Aloxgan
Blàft 8pas Fools

AND CARPORTS morgAnuta.com
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Daughter Angry That Mom 
Took Holdup Lying Down

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 36-year-old 
“super mom." I’m active in PTA, 
shuttle our two daughters and their 
friends around town, play on a com
munity softball team, go to a gym 
twice a week, and work Wednes
days in a small sports equipment 
store owned by my in-laws.

My older daughter, “Jenny” (a 
junior in high school), stopped by 
the  store la s t  W ednesday afte r 
school. A few minutes latey a ner
vous-looking m an en tered . He 
asked me about some ski equip
ment, and then — holding what he 
claimed was a gun in his pocket — 
demanded money from the register.

Abby, if I had been there ^one I 
would have walloped-him and run 
for the door, but I didn’t  want to 
take any chances with my d a u ^ te r  
there. I told him to take what he 
wanted and leave.

Well, that wasn't the end of it. 
He ordered us into the back room, 
told us to lie face down, bound our 
hands and feet w ith duct tape, 
gagged us and left. Despite heroic 
tugging and squirm ing, neither 
Jenny nor I could free ourselves. It 
was more than  an hour before a 
customer came in, heard us moan
ing and found us trussed up in the 
back of the store.

Thinking back, I was more angry 
than scared during the time we lay 
bound. Mostly I was worried that 
Jenny would be traumatized for life.
I felt completely helpless.

I could hardly believe what hap
pened next. When we were freed, 
Jenny  w asn’t traum atized . She 
became furious — at me! She liter-

D ear A b b y
Is w ritten  by 

Pauline P hillips and 
daughter Jeanne Phillips.

Although I still think I did the 
right thing, I feel guilty tha t my 
daughter is disillusioned because 
her mother allowed someone to tie 
us up ̂ without a fight. I have gone 
fiom super mom to super schnook. 
Any ideas on how to win back my 
daughter’s admiratioh?

BOUND AND GAGGED, 
- NEWTON, PA.

EHIAR BOUND AND GAGGED; 
You acted appropriately. Real 
life is not a martial arta movie 
where heroines take risks and 
live beyond the closing credits. 
If you had tried to  ‘Svallop” the 
rob b er, on e or b o th  o f you  
m i^ t  not be aUve today.

Don’t be so quick to conclude
th a t you r d a u g h ter  "w asn’t
traum atized." She is b lam ing  
you fBr what happened because 
she fe lt h e lp less  and h u m ili
ated. Both of you could benefit 
from some short-term post-trau-

Have A  Story Idea..,
ally screamed at me, “Why did you 
let him tie us up, Mom?" She appar-
ently felt — and still feels — that 
we could have used kung fu on him 
or something.

Cò^itact "Deé D e e  o r N atìcy,
669-2525 800-687-3348

deedee@ pan-tex.net

»soi....
Wildwood

1»ANfÎS. CASPI. 
-IF  I  EV6R LOOK 

FoR A
TtVl5’LL COME IN 

HANPV.

/Æv.MiA/TAMiNi/Te... 
I NEVER DIP 

ANV OF T A IS  
>rruFF.

EVERY Time I  IMkeiHEP 
A &ETTER FUTURB foR 
YOU, \T CAME WiTW A 
MUCH-IMPROVED PMT.

Crossw ord Puzzle
 ̂ |d 'e [m[oIsW ^'’‘- 

e |r uIp!t |
B y TH O M A S  JO S E P H

Marmaduke

A C R O S S  
1 Lead ore 
7 Actor 

Sharif
11 Craps 

“naturar
12 Sleuth 

WoHe
13 Highway 

dhdder
14 Spot
15 Wave 

tops
17 Schism
20 Sticks
23 Lyric 

poem
24 Rifle 

attach- 
merit

26 Guitarist 
Paul

27 Night 
flier

28“Go8hr
29 Mississippi 

explorer
31 Take 

advantage 
of

32 Society’s 
cream

33 Went 90
34 Get 

comfy
37 Roman 

attire
3 9 ^d N a te s
43 Burden
44 City way
45VMican

DOW N
1 Sparkler
2 Pub 

pints
3 Conducted
4 Kick out
5 In the 

neighbor
hood

6 Actress 
Bancroft

7 Boxing 
combo

8 Making 
mistakes

9 Dadaist 
Jean

lO Aclor
Scheider

16 Fashion
17 Esther of 

films
18 Perfect

f :I ill

SW| EIAÎT
p\£\DIRIO
EiT' 1 lElD
nI T A D

T 1 E Dl 1
A 0 1 0 s
R A N T S

K N 0 T s
L E G UP
E B 0!niy

Yesterday’s anawer
19 Coming 35 “—  brillig

clean
21 Gaggle 

members
22 Horse
24 Tree 

trunks
25 Piercing 

tool
30 Relaxed
33 Craps 

“naturar

36 Etna 
output

37 Pinnacle
38 Lennon's 

wife
40 Finish
41 Capek 

play
42 Vast 

expanse

e»l)l 1>MM FmM« tFWerW ine

T h e y ’re here from the T V  Aritiques Road 
Show to look at your stuff.”

The Family Circus

B H U

13"

19

S3

a~
H ■
19

y IT" ?
T f

i r

48 Dee of
films

10

S TU M P E D ?
For answors to today’s croesword, call 1-900454-7377! 
99< per minule, loucMone/roiary phones. (IS^only.) A 
King Feature« serW», NYC.

For Botter or For Worse

35^
MPWTc.?.

(TpesioNaRVOSM* 
liHgygsBoHLy.

[DONYWORWÿ.irtj

VUOW. 80"1Ht8 IS T R e . 
.LUNCH  r o o m  IN  O N E
o r  t h e  B lâ teO T

IN
.,"THE province.!y —

ÇftM AfHa,ISN'T JT.

Right!

Zita

p i ^ e m i N P  
«EwrivrsoNM Usr 
n m s w o f- fc R  

N E H V W lS P

m E o u ri?

Garfield 
V

matic stress counseling so that 
w hat happened can be put in  
proper perspective.

DEIAR ABBY: This may be a bit 
“racy” for your column, but consider 
it an alternative to your advice to 
“Furious in Adrian, Mich.,” the 14- 
year-old wh6se ex-boyfiiend wron^y 
claimed to have had sex with her.

Rather than forcing a potentially 
ugly confrontation, a more efifeetive 
way to shut the guy up would be to 
follow an example related to me by 
a colleague fiom Italy:

A braggart once boasted to all 
who would listen that he’d had sex 
with the class beauty. When some
one would mention it to her, she’d 
simply shrug it off by saying, “Yes, 
he tried — but he was sooo sm all...” 

NO BIG DEAL IN NEW JERSEY

i!

LOOKS LIK E  I  & O T  HERE 
O U S T  IN T IM E

G O  AWAV, 
G A R FIELD

I'M  HERE T O  
S U C K  T H E  dO U  
O U T  O F  UOUR 

L IF E

•Wa« DMi/««, 1
Beetle Bailey

DEAR NAJ).: Fd like to tpke it 
a step  further. Only a amall- 
minded person would try to make 
him self look better by m aking 
another person  look  w orse. 
P eop le who brag about th eir  
sexual exploits are usually lying.

OKAV^SIR,PC?N'T T E L L  ME HE'g "O U T,"
B E C A U S E  I  K N O W H E S  " ^ I N r  , I  C A N 'T  LI E

TO YOU

HE'S "UNPER' Hoer
UAmai

Marvin

CONFIDENTIAL TO DEAR
EST MOM AND AUNT EPPIE: 
Happy birthday and love to the 
p r e te s t ,  wittiest "firecrackers" 
in the world.

XXX -  JEANNE

BEFd>KE TOO PUT MARVIN 
IN HIS CRIB.YOU BETTER 

GIVE HIM A b e d tim e  STORY

T

WHEN WE 
CtoN’T, HE 
THROWS A 

GIANT 
TANTRUM

YEAH,
1

KNOW..

TODAY ISIKPEFENPEî CE 
PAY. ^

JIM JEFFÖRPG 
HAé- A PAY.̂ ’

T

/  No—  ̂
INPEPSMPEWT'S PAY.

4(t/-

Haggar The Horrible

H fS  VICIO US
lA lA S fZtogg... ^  NOW/

A H iP

/

Peanuts

/V\R. ATTORNEY, PC YOU MINP 
IF I ASK YOU ABOUT YOUR

m alp r a c tic e  in s u r a n c e  ?

u*

Ra t 5! he  m a d e  m e
LOSE MY HAT..

Blondie
MV 

FATHER, 
THE 

GeNERAL 
PATTON 
OF THE 

eARSCOE 
grill

Mallard Filmore

“Why^ does Daddy always watch old 
now they came out.*wars? He knows

i f !  m  ffP s rfU o i.

j7  r i k H i »

\(o?
Me

I 4 ^ a n '

o f i Hb

-XixiL

/
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Notebook
G O L F

PAMPA — Bill Monroe, 
83, Pampa, shot his age 
Tuesday at Pampa Country 
Club.

H O R S E  R A C IN G

GRAND 'PRAIRIE, Texas 
(AP) — Royal Spy cruised to 
a seven-length victory over 
Rockchalk Jayhawk in the 
$125,000 Grand Prairie Turf 
Challenge Tuesday night at 
Lone Star Park.

Royal Spy's victory moves 
the 3-year-old son of Peteski 
another step closer to the 
Grade I Secretariat Stakes at 
Arlington Park in Chicago in 
August. Earlier this season. 
Royal Spy posted a nfne- 
length romp in the $200,000 
Diamond "A" USA Stakes on 
Lone Star Million Day.

He finished the one mile in 
1:36.06, the fastest time at that 
distance on turf this season at 
Lone Star Park.

Royal Spy, the favorite, 
moved into contention 
around the final turn and 
pulled away from Grifter and , 
Grade's Dancer for a con
vincing victory over 
Rockchalk Jayhawk and Kris 
Havingfunnow.

"Grifter and Gracia's 
Dancer took off quickly and 
drew off from us," jockey 
Anthony Lovato said. "1 did
n't panic and just sat back. 1 
knew 1 had all the horse in the 
world. When 1 asked him to 
come on, he did it. He fin
ished really well and won by 
a good margin."

The victory was Lovato's- 
fifth of six on the night.

Royal Spy, owned by Drs. 
K.K. and Vilasini D. ' 
Jayaraman of Hot Springs, 
Ark., paid $2.80 to win. The 
$75,000 winner's share of the 
purse boosted his bankroll to 
$285,595.

B O X IN G

NEW YORK (AP) — A
light-heavyweight boxer, - 
comatose for six days after 
he was knocked out in the 
waning seconds of a nation
ally televised 10-round 
fight, died from his injuries.

Beethavean Scottland, 26, 
was pronounced dead at 
10:36 p.m. Monday at the 
Bellevue Hospital Center, 
the facility announced. 
Scottland, who underwent 
two' surgeries at the hospi
tal, never regained con
sciousness.

The fighter was survived 
by his wife, Denise, their 
three children and a large 
extended familyr

Scottland was knocked 
out by a left-right combina
tion with just 37 seconds left 
in his 10-round bout with - 
undefeated George Khalid 
jprjes. He was initially able 
to answer questions in the 
ring, but fell unconscious 
within minutes.

The fighter was rushed to 
Bellevue, where his condi
tion deteriorated over the 
next 48 hours.

Scottland, a last-minute 
replacement when another 
boxer was injured, becomes 
the first boxer to die in New 
York since 1989. Super-mid
dleweight John Gross died 
of similar head injuries suf
fered in his bout.

SOCCER

BLAINE, Minn. (AP) —
Tiffeny Milbrett's goal in the 
77th minute gave the 
defending World Cup cham
pion and Olympic silver 
medalist United States a 1-0 
victory and snapped their 
four-game winless streak 
against Canada in an exhibi
tion.

The Americans were tied 
2-2 by the Canadians on 
Saturday night in Toronto in 
the opener of the two-game 
Independence Day series to 
drop tp 0-2-2 in their last 
four games against Canada. 
They now lead the overall 
series 23-3-2.

Milbrett beat goalkeeper 
Nicci Wright with a rebound 
of her own shot following a 
free kick by Mia Hamm.

Simpson hopes to challenge for senior title
Amarillo golfer Earl Simpson hopes to challenge 

Lubbock's Tommy Wilson again tor the Tri-State 
Senior title July 23-26 at the Pampa Country Club 
course.

Wilson beat Simpson and E.C. Roark of Lake 
Suzy, Fla. by six strokes to w in his second straight 
Tri-State,crown last year. Simpson, who operates a 
real estate agency, defeated Roark on the first hole 
of a playoff to claim second place.

"\ d id n 't play w onderful, but 1 played pretty 
consistent," Simpson said about last year's score. 
He had a pair of 74s sandwiched around a 77 in the 
54-hole tournam ent. Simpson trailed Wilson by 
only three'strokes and was tied with Roark going 
into last year's  final round.

Wilson will be going for his third consecutive 
Tri-State championship.

Like o ther golfers, the bad w inter reduced 
Sim pson's practice time this year.

"Now that the heat's back I'm  playing more, and 
hopefully I'll keep getting better as the summer 
goes along," he said.

Simpson started playing in the Tri-State tourney 
in 1994. Last year was the closest he's come to tak
ing home the top trophy.

"My golf game is coming along pretty good,"

♦ f

'iiÁ .

L.D.
Strate
Sports Editor

Simpson said. "I look forward fix jhe  Tri-$tate 
Tournament every year."

n • • • •
Pampa boys' head basketball coach Jerry 

Schaeffer is hanging out with a coaching legend 
these days.

Schaeffer is assisting with the Bob Knight Boys 
Basketball School in Lubbock. Schaeffer just fin
ished with a camp of his own in Pampa.

The camp — which is for third graders through 
high school seniors to be — lasts for four days and 
is being held at the United Spirit Arena in 
Lubbock. Another Knight camp is set for July 29- 
Aug. 2 at Texas Tech.

Schaeffer was one of several high school coaches 
helping out at the camp.

Three members of Knight's staff were also at the

camp. They include assistant coach Pat Knight, his 
son; Les Fertig, director of basketball operations, 
and Bubba Jennings, the former A ll-^ u th w est 
ConfereTice guard at Tech.

Dave Cam pbell's Texas Football magazine picks 
W heeler's Gavin McQueen as one of the District 1- 
A players to watch this season.

McQueen is a 6-2, 210-pound junior who could 
start at both .tight end and linebacker for the 
Mustangs.

McQueen could also be picked as a player to 
watch in golf. He was a member of W heeler's state 
cham pionship squad in the spring.

• • • •
Speaking of W heeler, the 4th annual M en's 

Softball Tournam ent will be held July 14 in 
Wheeler.

The tournam ent is hosted by the Wheeler High 
School Cheerleaders w ith proceeds going to help 
their program.

Entry fee is $100 per team and entries should be 
turned in by July 9.

For more information, contact Greta Bass at (806) 
826-5846 or Karen Lewis at (806) 826-2065.

Amarillo’s 2001 Streetball Challenge set for July 28-29
AMARILLO — Amarillo’s 

original 3-on-3 streetball evenly 
returns for the 10th consecu
tive year as Kids Incorporated 
brings the ultimate in basket
ball hack to the dow ntow n 
area of the city. ___ ________

Tipoff for the 2001 Streetball 
Challenge is July 28-29.

Held in dow ntow n Amarillo 
for the sixth year in a row, the 
Challenge will be played on 
the third, fourth  and fifth 
blocks of Polk and Tyler 
streets.

The tournam ent is open to 
both male and female players 
ages eight and up.
Teams will be grouped into 
divisions with teams of similar 
height, age and playing ability. 
Last year's event consisted of 
292 teams com peting in 41 
divisions.

Entry fees are set at $92 per

team with an entry deadline of 
July 25 at 5 p.m.

Entry forms can be turned in 
to Kids Inc., located at 27th 
and Osage, each player will 
receive an official event t-shirt, 
and each team Is guaranteed a 
m inim um  of three 
games.Prizes will be awarded 
to the first and second place 
winners in each division.

All proceeds from the 
Challenge will go to support 
the athletic programs offered 
by Kids Inc.

A pproxim ately 13,000 
youngsters participate each 
year in Kids Inc.

Special events at this year's 
Challenge include the tradi
tional 10' Slam Dunk Contest 
and 3-jx>int contests.

The slam d u i^  contest will 
be held July 28, starting at I:l5,. 
The 3-p6int contest will be 
held all day on July 28.

In addition, the popular 9- 
Slam Dunk contest returns for 
a 12:30 start at 12:30. Tickets 
for these special events will be 
one dollar.

Entry forms for the 2001 
Streetball Challenge is also

available online at 
www.kidsinc.org.

Kids Inc. is also sponsoring 
Spikefest, the first outdoor vol
leyball tournament Sept. 29-30 
to the Amarillo National Dilla 
Villa.-

Check the Kids Inc. website 
at www.kidsinc.org for more 
information.

For more details on the 
Streetball Challenge or to 
request an entry form, contact 
Kids inc. at 376-5936.

Rafter heads for possible match with Agassi
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 

— Patrick Rafter moved into 
the Wimbledon semifinals, 
beating Thomas Enqvist in 
straight sets Wednesday and 
setting up a possible match 
with Andre Agassi. •

Rafter, seeded third, topped 
the lOth-seeded Swede seventh 
Wimbledon championship in 
eight years.

But the top-seeded Sampras 
isn't around this year, having 
lost in the fourth round to 15th- 
seeded Federer.

Coupled with top-seeded

Martina Hingis' opening-round 
loss, this is the first time that 
neither top-seeded player 
reached the quarterfinals since 
the Open era began in 1968.

Rafter, a two-time U.S. Open 
champ, has a 7-0 record in 
Grand Slam quarterfinals.

Rafter dominated the first 
two sets before Enqvist showed 
signs of a -comeback when he 
broke the Australian to lead 2-1 
in the third set. But the 
Australian broke Enqvist and 
tied the set 4-4. It stayed tied at 
6-6, forcing a tiebreaker.

Rafter quickly took com-

mand, going ahead 5-1 as he 
broke two of Enqvist's first 
three serves. With the score 6-2, 
Rafter needed to win just his 
next serve to take, the match.

But he failed and, when 
Enqvist held his two serves, the 
lead was down to 6-5. Rafter 
then ended any doubts with an 
overpowering serve for an ace 
and a Semifinal berth. He 
smiled and threw a ball into the 
crowd.

Rafter had 13 aces and just 
>qv

nine aces and 13 double faults.
five double faults, Enqvist had

Grizzlies are moving to Memphis
By W OODY BAIRD
Associated Press W riter *

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — 
The G rizzlies are giving 
M em phis its first big-tim e 
sports team.

The NBA gave its approval 
Tuesday for the G rizzlies' 
relocation from Vancouver.

The formal approval w asn 't 
a su rp rise  because the 
Grizzlies had already moved 
their basketball operations, 
but it was necessary, neverthe
less.

"This is an exciting day for 
the people of M emphis," said 
M em phis businessm an J.R. 
"Pitt" Hyde, leader of a local 
group that w orked for more 
than a year to attract the NBA.

"It's time now  to turn  our 
focus to building a com peti
tive basketball team that will 
be a positive force in the city.'^

In unanim ously approving 
the move, the NBA Board of 
G overnors also cleared the 
way for H yde's group to buy a 
minority interest in the team.

The league's relocation com
mittee gave its approval last 
week, and Grizzlies boosters 
held a relocation party  in 
M emphis on Saturday. '

The team conducecl its NBA 
d raft last w eek a t The 
Peabody Hotel, a dow ntow n 
M emphis landm ark.

Billy Knight, the Grizzlies' 
general m anager, said 
approval from the board of 
governors w as expected.

"We're glad we got the final 
step done, but it w as like a 
step, like you 're walking and 
that foot is up  in the air and 
it's got to come dow n," he 
said.

The relocation is the 
league's first since the Kings 
moved from Kansas City to 
Sacramento in 1985.

M emphis has longed for a 
major league sports franchise 
for more than 30 years, but 
until now m anaged only to 
attract teams from second-tier 
leagues, like those w ith the 
form er W orld Football 
League, the U nited States 
Football League, the Canadian 
Football League, the old 
A m erican Basketball
Association and most recently, 
the XFL.

After Nashville got an NFL 
team in 1997, M emphis set its 
sites on the NBA, stepping up 
efforts this year w hen ow ner 
Michael Heisley said he w ant
ed to leave Vancouver.

Heisley said he looked at 
Las Vegas; Anaheim, St. Louis, 
N ew  Orleans and Louisville 
before choosing Memphis.

NBA boosters prom ised the 
league a new  $250 million 
arena, and the city and county 
governm ents have agreed to 
build one.

It will be mostly paid for by 
the taxpayers, through sales 
tax rebates, governm ent 
backed bonds and hotel and 
car rental taxes.

The Grizzlies will play at 
The Pyram id, a 10-year-old

arena along the M em phis 
riverfront, ' w hile the new 
dow ntow n stadium  is built. 
C om pletion is expected by 
2004.

The Grizzlies started their 
rookie cam p Tuesday at 
R hodes College, a private 
school in Memphis.

"W hat makes me happy and 
makes me comfortable is get
ting in  the gym  an d  working 
w ith  ou r p layers," coach 
Sidney Lowe said. "I'm  glad 
it's all over and now we're 
back to work."

The Grizzlies were added to 
the NBA as an expansion team 
in 1994 and began play in 
1995.

They w on just 15 games the 
first season, and 14 the year 
after that. They w ent 19-63 in 
their third year and won just 
eight of 50 games in the lock
out season of 1998-99.

The Grizzlies improved to 
22-60 in 1999-2000 and 23-59 
last season.

In the past week, the 
Grizzlies traded off forward 
Shareef A bdur-Rahim  and 
guard Mike Bibby, two of their 
top players.

But they added  young 
standouts like Shane Battier of 
Duke, Pau Gasol of Spain and 
Jason Williams of Sacramento, 
while prom ising an overall, 
up tem po  approach on the 
court.

O n the Net:
V ancouver Grizzlies: 

w w w .nba.com /grizzlies

Waiting théir turn

' K '

*■

(Courtesy photo)

C ragar Sw arb, 9, of W hite Deer and Rance 
Schindler, 7, of Pampa, wait their turn to  tee off at 
the Hereford Junior PGA Tournament held recently.

Qerman^wrestler faces drug ruling ~  b « , . ,  ô o k  with j a c k  n ic k l a u s

GENEVA (AP) — 
German wrestler 
Alexander Leipold will 
learn July 17 whether 
he will regain the 
Olympic gold medal he 
lost because of a failed 
drug test.

The Court of 
Arbitration for Sport 
held a hearing Tue^ay

and said a rulirrg will 
come in two weeks.

Leipold tested posi
tive for the steroid nan- 
drolone at the Sydney 
Olympics after he won 
the 167 1 /2-pound 
division. He lost his 
gold  ̂ medal to 
American finalist 
Brandon Slay of

Amarillo, Texas and 
was banned interna
tionally for two 
years.

The Olympic med
ical commission said 
L e ip o ld 's s a m p le  
showed 20
nanograms of nan- 
drolone per milliliter 
of urine.
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Different styles bring success at Wimbledon Tournament
By HOWARD ULMAN 
AP Sports Writer

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 
— Lindsay Davenport wore a 
simple silver clip in her hair. 
Venus Williams sported a 
sparkling blue and white pin on 
one side and a glistening red 
and green one on the other.

Davenport doesn't get much 
attention.

Williams can't escape it. But 
there was a similarity Tuesday. 
Both won their Wimbledon 
matches.

And when they meet in the 
semifinals Thursday, their 
styles won't be much different 
— two tall, hard-hitting women 
whose theatrics are rarer than 
double faults.

They also happen to be the 
last two Wimbledon champi

ons.
"She goes about her business, 

doesn't say much anymore," 
Davenport said, "just plays, 
wins or loses. I don 't really 
think there's too much drama 
with her."

Davenport could just as well 
be describing herself, except, 
unlike defending champion 
Williams, the spotlight doesn't 
seek her off the court.

"I'm not a shy person, but a 
shy fjerson in tW sense that I 
don't like reading stories about 
myself," Davenport said. "I 
definitely don't think it's hurt 
my career."

She didn't need much flair to 
end 1998 as the world's top- 
ranked woman player and fin
ish the last two years second to 
Martina Hingis. A knee injury 
that shelved her for tnree 
months this year didn't keep

her from being ranked third 
heading into Wimbledon.

Yet ^ e 's  far down on the 
headline writers' popularity 
li$t, even when the London 
tabloids are having an off year 
without Anna Koumikova in 
the tournament.

In the m en's quarterfinals 
Wednesday, it was Andre 
Agassi against Nicholas 
Escude, Marat Safin against 
Goran Ivanisevic, Tim Henman 
against Roger Federer and Pat 
Rafter against Thomas Enqvist.

The otner women's semifinal 
Thursday features Jennifer 
Capriati as the comeback queen 
who's made it halfway to win
ning the Grand Slam.

In a dramatic if hardly flaw
less match, Capriati came from'' 
within two points of losing, 
then beat Serena Williams 6-7 
(4), 7-5, 6-3.

Serena took a break" after 
falling .behind 4-0 in the third 
set when the stomach virus that 
began bothering her last week 
caused more’ problems.

"I was really nauseated," she 
said. "I just had to get out of 
there. I don't know how I came 
back."

She won three of the next four 
games before Capriati won her 
19th straight Grand Slam match 
and moved two wins away 
from winning the third of the 
four Grand Slam tournaments 
in the same year.

Davenport played a less 
thrilling match against a talent
ed but lesser-known opponent, 
beating French Open runner-up 
Kim Clijsters 6-1, 6-2.

"After a day of a lot of drama, 
my match was pretty mellow," 
Davenport said.

The stage will be brighter

when she meets Venus in a 
rematch of last year's champi
onship match. Capriati faces 
Justine Henin in the other semi
final.

"There's going to be more ral
lies" than in the match with 
Serena, Capriati said.

Henin, a French Open semifi
nalist, overwhelmed 1994 
champion Conchita Martinez 6- 
1, 6-0. Venus breezed by
Nathalie Tauziat 7-5, 6-1.

Fans cheered loudly for 
Venus, who has .won all 10 sets 
she's played in the tournament. 
She appreciates that, but public 
support is no guarantee of pri
vate contentment.

"W asn't that like the chief 
theme of Death of a Salesman, 
to be well-liked? What hap
pened to them?" she said. 
"You've got to like yourself 
first. If that doesn't help, you're

lost."
Serenq discu.ssed nutrition 

rather than literature, revealing 
how her ailment made it tough 
to eat.

"It's a great diet," she said 
with a laugh.

The down-to-earth Davenport 
spoke about her steady if 
unspectacular game based on 
hard, deep shots.'

"M ight not look as flashy as 
some other players hitting win
ners all the timé," she said, "but 
(it) certainly gets the job done."

Yet Davenport appreciates the 
attention the playing and per
sonal styles of the Williams sis
ters have brought to the sport.

"They've been probably the 
best thing that's nappened to 
tennis," she .said.

Davenport's been pretty 
good, too.

Seattle’s Sele turns back Rangers
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

Seattle manager Lou Piniella 
got his point across to Aaron 
¿.'le.

After Texas All-Stars Ivan 
Rodriguez and Alex Rodriguez 
hit consecutive homers off Sele 
to start the fourth, Piniella 
quickly went to the mound.

"I told^ him to get more 
aggressive in the strike zone, 
get ahead of the hitters early," 
Piniella said. "And 1 told him 
he had a good lead to work 
with, he had good stuff and just 
to trust it."

Sele (9-1) d idn 't give up 
another run and won for the 
first time in six starts as the 
Mariners beat the Texas 8-4 
I’uesday night.

Seattle had a 5-1 lead, thanks 
to Mike Cameron's three-run 
homer in the first and David 
Bell's solo shot in the fourth, 
before the Texas homers.

Sele pitched 6 2-3 innings, 
allowing three runs and six hits. 
He admitted that the visit from 
ilje manager helped.'

"It gives you a break, a 
chance to collect yourself and 
get back to what you are sup
posed to do," Sele said. "It's 
definitely not a friendly visit, 
it's more like 'Hey, let's get this

Ivan Rodriguez hit a 417-foot 
homer, then A-Rod hit his shot 
441 feet into the second deck of 
stands in left. Only Juan 
Gonzale^i, Mark McGwire and 
Dean Palmer had hit balls in 
that part of The Ballpark in 
Arlington. Gonzalez was the 
last on Aug. 22, 1998.

Cameron's three-run homer, 
his 15th, came before Sele even 
look the mound. And the 
Mariners had a season-high 10 
extra-base hits, including seven 
in six innings against Darren 
Oliver (7-3).

Seattle has the best record in 
the majors at 61-21. The 
Rangers lost their 50th game 
and are in last place in tJ^ AL 
West, 29 games behind the 
Mariners.

"They have very consistent 
at-bats, they wear you down in 
the grind," said Rangers .short
stop Alex Rodriguez, who 
played the past seven seasons 
in Seattle. "They are a good 
example of baseball for both 
leagues."

Boone had an RBI double in 
the third and hit his 22nd 
homer to lead off the seventh

against Texas reliever Ryan 
Glynn. Edgar Martinez, like 
Boone an All-Star, had two dou
bles and an RBI.

Ichiro Suzuki and David Bell 
both had three hits and just 
missed hitting for the cycle. 
Suzuki, the top vote-getter for 
next week's All-Star game who 
leads the majors with 129 hits, 
didn't homer, while Bell failed 
to hit a triple.

After beating Baltimore on 
May 31 to improve to 8-0 for the 
first time in his career, Sele 
went 0-1 in five June starts, dur
ing which he gave up more than 
four earned runs just once.

OHver gave up six runs, and 
nine hits in six innings.

Sele was relieved by Jeff 
Nelson after he walked Mike 
Lamb with two outs in the sev

enth.
"We got Sele back on track. 

That's good to see," Piniella 
said. "I'm glad to see him final
ly get his ninth win. Maybe we 
can get him on a roll now." 
Notes: O liver's last home 
appearance was May 7, when 
he was struck on the left thumb 
by a ball hit by'Chicago White 
Sox leadoff hitter Tony 
Graffanino. His first five starts 
after coming off the disabled 
list June 6 were on the road, 
where he was 3-1 with a 3.26 
ERA. ... Ruben Sierra has 35 
RBIs in 3B games after an RBI 
single in the eighth for Texas.... 
Nelson had seven straight 
strikeouts over his last three 
appearances before Frank 
Catalanotto, the first batter he 
faced, flew out.

C a m in iti w a n ts  back  in N L
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

Ken Caminiti figured the worst 
thing that could happen would 
be to return home and play ^ t h  
his three daughters, so tjje frus
trated and injury-prone third 
baseman didn't wait until 
August for the inevitable deci
sion by the Texas Rangers.

After playing just 54 games, 
Caminiti requested and received 
his unconditional release on 
Monday.

"1 don't want to be on a team 
that doesn't really want me, and 
doesn't need me," Caminiti said. 
"I'd rather be on a team that has 
me in their future, has me longer 
than August. They were going to 
ditch me in August anyway."

With the Rangers in last place 
in the AL West and content with 
playing as many young players 
as possible, the 38-year-old for
mer NL MVP didn't really fit any 
longer. There was also the $3 mil
lion or more Caminiti would 
have been owed had he still be 
on the roster Aug. 15.

San Francisco and the Chicago 
Cubs.

"I want to go and fit on a team 
that wants me, that I can fit in 
with, that needs me and wants 
me to come help the team win," 
Caminiti said. "It doesn't have to 
be a team that's necessarily in 
first place."

Caminiti hopes to be back on 
the field after the All-Star break.

Teams that weren't willing to 
give up anything for Caminiti in 
a trade can now sign him for the 
league minimum. He is eligible 
to be activated whenever he

Caminiti had been on the dis
abled list since June 17 with a 
pulled left hamstring.

"I never thought I'd be in this 
situation. Even if I was playing 
bad, I thought the team would be 
doing good and wait for me to 
pick up the pieces," he said. ^'ll 
just never got there." .

There are about four teams — 
all in the National League — that 
Caminiti has an interest in. While 
he wouldn't name the teams, the 
most likely are Atlanta, SfTLouis,

signs.
"After I discussed the situation 

with Ken, he has decided that it 
is in his best interest to take his 
release," Texas general manager 
Doug Melvin said. "With our 
decision to go with younger 
players, he did not fit in with the 
future plans."

After spending his first 12 sea
sons in the National League, 
where he is a .275 career hitter, 
Caminiti hit .232 with nine 
homers and 25 RBIs in his short 
American League stint. ~ "He 
struck out 41 times^in 185 at-bats 
and had committed nine errors.

While disappointed and 
embarrassed by nis AL perfor
mance, Caminiti insists he still 
has confidence in his swing and 
his ability to contribute to a 
team.

"It's going to come, I believe that 
in my heart If I didn't I would go 
home to my kids and just stay 
home," Caminiti said.

■w*-
BASEBALL
National Laagua 

At A Cianca 
By The Associated Press 
All Times EO T  
East Division

W L f
Philadelphia 47 35 .5
Atlanta 46 36 .5
Florida 42 i
New York 36 ^
Montreal 34 ‘
Central Division 

W
48 :

l i i l

GB

Detroit 33 46 .418 16 1/2
Kansas City 34 48 .415 17
West Division

W L Pet GB
Seattle 61 21 .744 -
Oakland 40 42 .488 21
Anaheim 38 44 .463 23
Texas 32 50 .390 29

.506 5 1/2 

.429 12

.410 13 1/2

44 - 37 
4GÍ 41

Chicago 
Houston 
Milwaukee 
St. Louis 40 41
Cincinnati 32 50
PittstMjrgh 31 50
West Division

W L 
Arizona 50 32
Los Angeles 46 37
San Francisco 4*4 39
Colorado 38 44
San Diego 38 45

Pet G B
.593 -
.543 4
.494 8
494 8

.390 16 1/2 

.383 17

Pet GB
.610 -  
.554 4 1/2 
.530 0  1/2 
463 12
458 12 1/2

Monday's Games
Pittsburgh 10, Cincinnati 5
Houston 6, Milwaukee 4
Los Angeles 8, San Francisco 6
Tuesday’s Games
Milwaukee 2, St. Louis 0
Florida 7. Montreal 0
Pittsburgh 3, Cincinnati 2
Chicago Cubs 3, N Y. Mets 0
Atlanta 14, Philadelphia 7
Houston 6, Arizona 5
San Diego 6, Colorado 5
Los Angeles 4, San Francisco 3
Wednesday's Games
Chicago Cubs (Tapani 9-5L at N Y. Mets
(Rusbh 3-5), 1:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Beimel 3-4) at Cincinnati 
(Reith 0-6), 1:15 p.m.
Arizona (Johnson 10-5) at Houston 
(Reynolds 8-6), 4;05 p.m.
Florida (Clement 4-5) at Montreal 
(Mattes 2-0), 7;05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Coggin 0-0) at Atlanta 
(Perez 6-5), 7 9 5  p.m.
St. Louis (Kile^-6) at Milwaukee 
(Sheets 10-4), 8:05 p.m. '
Colorado (Suzuki 0-0) at San Diego 
(Hitchcock 0-0), 9:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Rueter 8-6) at Los 
Angeles (CTagne 1-4), 9:10 p.m. 
Thursday's Games 
Pittsburgh (D.VVilliams 1-0) at Cincinnati 
(Acevedo 1-1), 12:35 p.m.
Florida (Smith 4-4) at Montreal 
(Vazquez 6-9), 1:35 p.m.
St. Louis (Matthews 2-3) at Milwaukee 
(Peterson 1-1), 2:05 p.m.
Colorado (Astacio 5-9) at San Diego 
(Jarvis 4-7), 5:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Bere 5-4) at N.Y. Mets 
(Trachsel 2-9), 7:10 p.m.
Philadelphia (Chen 4-4) at Atlanta 
(Maddux 9-5), 7:35 p.m.
Arizona (Ellis 6-2) at Houston (Oswalt 6- 
1), 8:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Ortiz 8-5) at Los 
Angeles (Park 8-5). 10:10 p.m. ^

Monday’s  Games
Boston 16, Toronto 4
N.Y. Yankees 7, Tampa Bay'l
Cleveland 2, Kansas City 1
Minnesota 7, Chicago White Sox 5
Seattle 9, Texas 7, 10 innings
Oakland 1, Anaheim 0, 12 innings
Tuesday’s Games
Cleveland 9, Boston 1
N.Y. Yankees 10, Baltimore 6
Detroit 8, Kansas City 4
Tampa Bay 7, Toronto 2
Minnesota 5, Chicago White Sox 3
Seattle 8, Texas 4
Oakland 5, Anaheim 2
Wednesday's Games
Boston (Wakefield 5-2) at Cleveland
(Burba 8-5), 1:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Suppan 4-7) at Detroit 
(Weaver 6-8), 1:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Schoeneweis 6-7) at Oakland 
(Lidle 1-4), 3:35 p.m 
N.Y. Yankees (Clemens 11-1) at 
Baltimore (Ponson 5-5), 4:05 p.m' 
Toronto (Parris 3-5) at Tampa Bay 
(Rekar 1-9). 4:15 p.m.
Minnesota (Milton 8-3) at Chicago White 
Sox (Buehrle 6-4), 7:05 p m 
Seattle (Moyer 9-3) at Texas (Bell 1-0), 
8:35 p.m.
Thursday’s Games ^
Anaheim (Ortiz 6-6) at Oakland 
(Heredia 4-6), 3:35 p.m.-»
Boston (Cone 4-1) at Cleveland (Colon 
6-7), 7:05 p.m
N.Y. Yankees (Lilly 2-1) at Baltimore 
(Towers 6-2), 7:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Wilson 2-0) at Detroit 
(Sparks 5-3), 7:05 p.m.
Toronto (Hamilton 3-6) at Tampa Bay 
(Rupe 4-7), 7:15 p.m.
Minnesota (Mays 10-5) at Chicago 
White Sox (Baldwin 5-4), 8:05 p.m. 
Seattle (Stark 1-0) at Texas (Rogers 3- 
6), 8:35 p.m.

F LO R ID A  M A R LIN S^P urchased the 
contract of O F Ryan Thompson from 
Calgary of the PCL.
L O S  A N G E L E S  D O D G E R S -P la c e d  
INF Tim  Bogar on the 15-day dis
abled list Recalled RH P Eric (^agne 
from Las Vegas of the PCL. 
M ILW AUK EE B R E W E R S -S ig n b d  
LH P Lance Painter and assigned him 
to Indianapolis of the International 
League.
N EW  Y O R K  M E TS -A c tiv a te d  2B 
Edgardo Alfonzo from the 15-day dis
abled list. Placed INF Jorge Velandia 
on the 15-day disabled list. Agreed to 
terms with C  Tyler Beuerlein and 
assigned him to Brooklyn of the New 
York-Penn League. Agreed to terms 
with R H P Jason Weintraub and 
assigned him to Kingsport of the 
Appalachian League.

TRANSACTIONS
Tuesday's Sports Transactions

American League 
At A Glance 

By The Associated Press
All Hm es E D T  
East Division

W  L Pet GB
New York 48 33 593 -
Boston 48 34 .585 1/2
Baltimore 39 43 .476 9 1/2
Toronto 38 45 .458 11
Tampa Bay 25 58 .301 24
Central Division

W L Pet GB
Minnesota 51 31 .622 '  —
Cleveland 47 33 .587 3
Chicago 38 42 .475 12

B y Th e  Associated Press 
B A S E B A L L  
Am erican League
C L E V E LA N D  IN D IA N S -A g re e d  to 
terms with RH P Daniel Denham and 
O F  Michael Conroy and assigned 
them to Burlington of the Appalachian 
League.
O AK LA N D  A TH L E TIC S -A c q u ire d  
O F  Ron Gant from the Colorado 
Rockies for O F  Robin Jennings. 
Designated RH P Eric Ireland for 
assignment. Signed S S  Bobby 
Crosby and assigned him to Modesto 
olthe California League* Signed LHP 
John. Rheinecker, O F  Austin Nagle, 
LHP Neal Cotts, SS Jarrett Stotts, 
RHP M ichael. Frick, LHP Jonathan 
Price, RH P Jeffrey Muessig and LHP 
Leonard Landeros.
S E A T T L E  M A R IN E R S -S ig n e d  SS 
Timothy Merritt and O F  Jason 
VanMeetren.
TAM PA BAY D EV IL R A Y S -A s s ig n e d  
RH P Rich Dorman to Hudson Valley 
of the New York-Penn League 
National League
C O L O R A D O  R O C K IE S -A s s ig n e d  
O F  Robih Jennings to Colorado 
Springs of the P C L  Called up 2B 
Brent Butler from Colorado Springs.

P ITTS B U R G H  P IR A T E S -S ig n e d  IB  
John VanBenschoten and assigned 
him to Williamsport of the New York- 
Penn League. Activated INF John 
Wehner from the 15-day disabled list. 
Designated O F  Emil Brown for 
assignment. Optioned INF Luis 
Figueroa to Nashville of the PCL. 
Recalled O F  Adam Hyzdu from 
Nashville.
ST. LO U IS  C A R D IN A L S -T ra d e d  1B- 
O F  Larry Sutton to the Minnesota 
Twins for INF Hanley Frias.
SAN  D IE G O  P A D R E S -A ctiva te d  O F  
Tony Gwynn and C Wiki Gonzalez 
from the 15-day disabled list. 
Designated IN F-O F  Santiago Perez 
for assignment. Sent C  Rick Wilkins 
outright to Portland of the PCL 
B A S K E T B A L L
National Basketball Association
N B A — Approved the move of the 
Vancouver Grizzlies to Memphis. 
S E A T T L E  S U P E R S O N IC S - 
Promoted David Pendergraft to direc
tor of player personnel and Rich Cho 
to assistant general manager-associ
ate legal counsel 
F O O T B A L L
National Football League
K A N S A S  C IT Y  C H IE F S -A g re e d  to 
terms with S Shaunard Harts on a 
three-year contract 
N E W  O R L E A N S  S A IN T S -N a m e d  
Mike Faulkiner area scout. Promoted 
Barrett Wiley to area scout and Grant 
Neill to pro scout.
TAM PA BAY B U C C A N E E R S - 
Released WR Chris Daniels. 
H O C K E Y
National Hockey League
A N AH EIM  M IG H TY  D U C K S -S ig n e d  
D Jason York to a three-year con
tract. 4
A TL A N TA  T H R A S H E R S -A g re e d  to 
terms with D Libor Ustrnul and D Jeff0033p0f
B O S TO N  B R U IN S -N a m e d  Sean 
Coady director of pro scouting and 
player development 
B U F F A LO  S A B R E S -R e -s ig n e d  F 
Rob R a yfo  a one-year contract.
LO S  A N G E L E S  K IN G S -S ig n e d  RW 
Steve Heinze to a three-year con
tract
M IN N ES O TA  W IL D -R e -s ig n e d  D 
Brad Bombardir and LW Cam  
StGWdrt
PH O EN IX  C O Y O T E S -S ig n e d  D 
Goran Bezina to a multiyear contract 
and C  Mike Sullivan to a one-year 
contract.

T O R O N T O  M APLE L E A F S -A g re e d  
to terms with RW  Alexander Mogilny 
on a four-year cdntract. Signed G 
Mikael Tellqvist.

Dodgers hold off Giants to extend win streak to eight in a row
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

Jim Tracy joined an ever-growing 
list: managers who don 't want to 
mess around with Barry Bonds.

With runners on first and second, 
two outs in the ninth inning and Los 
Angeles clinging to a one-run lead 
Tuesday night, Tracy ordered reliever 
Jeff Shaw to intentionally walk Bonds.

Waiting on deck was Jeff Kent — a 
just-elected All-Star, the reigning NL 
MVP and San Francisco's cleanup hit
ter.

How much time did it take Tracy to 
decide on the strategy?

"Not long," the Dodgers manager 
said.

And it worked. With the bases 
loaded, Kent popped out on Shaw's 
first pitch, and I ^  Angeles defeated 
the Giants 4-3 to extend its winning 
streak to eight.

"It's a double-edged sword. I just 
felt very strongly about fhe rrtatchups. 
1 was going to take my charices with 
Jeff Kent," Tracy said.

Bonds, leading the majors with 39 
home runs, was 7-fofr20 Hfetinte 
against ^ a w j Kent is nqw 4-.fpr-22

against the Los Angeles closer.
" T h ^  won, w e lost," Bonds said. 

"W ho cares how it looks?"
Kent said the Dodgers were "taking 

a back step — running scared."
In other NL games, Chicago topped 

New York 3-0, Houston beat Arizona 
6-5, Atlanta defeated Philadelphia 14- 
7, San Diego stoppied Colorado 6-5, 
Florida blanked Montreal 7-0, 
Milwaukee beat St. Louis 2-0 and 
Pittsburgh downed Cincinnati 3-2.

In 1998, Arizona m anager Buck 
Showalter had reliqver Gregg Olson 
intentionally walk Bonds with the 
bases loaded, two outs in the bottom 
of the ninth inning and the 
Diamondbacks ahead by two runs. 
Brent Mayne then lined out to end the 
Giants' 8-7 loss.

"I do what Tracy tells me to do," 
Shaw said. "H e came out and said we 
were going to walk him, we match up 
better with Kent. Barry's one of the 
best clutch hitters in baseball. Kent's 
been swinging the bat well, too. You 
pick one or the other. We picked 
Kent."

Paul Lo Duca homerbd twice for 
Los Angeles, and Marquis Grissom's 
RBI double capped a three-run rally in 
the eightji inning at Dodger Stadium.

Before the game, the Dodgers 
learned that pitcher Darren Dreifort 
needs reconstructive surgery on his 
right elbow. He's expected to be side
lined at least one year.
Cubs 3, Mets 0

Kerry Wood pitched 6 1-3 scoreless 
innings, Sammy Sosa hit his 27th 
home run and Chicago won at Shea 
Stadium for the first time since April 
16, 1998.

The NL Central leaders lost six in a 
row ht New York before Wood, Kyle 
Farnsw orth 'and Tom Gordon com
bined on a five-hitter.

The Mets, the lowest-scoring team 
in the majors, were blanked for the 
eighth time this year.
Braves 14, Phillies 7

Chipper Jones went 4-for-4, home- 
red twice and scored a team record- 
Wifig five runs to lead Atlanta over 
Philadelphia at Turner Field.

B.J. Surhoff hit a two-run single, 
triggering an eight-run outburst in the 
seventh inning as the Braves broke 
away from a 5-5 tie.

Atlanta ended the Phillies' five- 
game winning stipah and cut their 
lead in the NL East to one game. 
Astros 6, Diamondbacks 5

Luis Gonzalez hit a grand slam and

a solo home run, but Houston 
roughed up Curt Schilling to beat 
Arizona at Enron Field.

Julio Lugo hit a go-ahead homer in 
the sixth inning as the Astros won 
their fourth in a row.

Gonzalez hit his third career slam 
and later connected for his 34th 
homer'of the season.

Schilling (12-3) fell behind 5-0 after 
two innings, and the Diamondbacks' 
four-game winning streak came to an 
end.
Padres 6, Rockies 5

D 'Angelo Jimenez lifted San 
Diego's fourth sacrifice fly of the 
night — tying the NL record — and 
the host Padres ended a five-game 
losing streak.

Ryan Klesko, Wiki Gonzalez and 
Woody Williams also had sacrifice 
flies as the Padres matched the NL 
record, accomplished 10 times previ
ously. The major league mark is five 
by Seattle against Oakland on Aug. 7, 
1988.

Tony Gwynn came off the disabled 
list before tne game and struck out as

 ̂ Canadian native Ryan Dempster 
remained unbeaten at Olympic 
Stadium, pitching a four-hitter for nis 
second career shutout.

Dempster is 5-0 with a 2.30 ERA in 
six lifetime starts at Montreal.

Charles Johnson doubled twice and 
drove in three runs for Florida. Expos 
starter Tony Armas Jr. lost on the 
night his family, including former 
slugger Tony Armas Sr., was in town 
from Venezuela to watch him pitch in 
the majors for the first time.
Pirates 3, Reds 2

Todd Ritchie kept up his impressive 
turnaround, pitching Pittsburgh past 
Cincinnati at Cinergy Field.

Ritchie started out the season 0-8, 
but has since put together the first 
five-game wiimmg streak by a Pirates 
pitcher since Denny Neagle in 1995.

Brian Giles homered, doubled and 
single for Pittsburgh.
Brewers 2, Cardinals 0

Jamey Wright gave up three hits in 
eight innings, and Milwaukee won at 
Miller Park. St. Louis lost its sixth in a
row.

a pinchjhitter against Colorado reliev- 
a n ^ cer Juan^cevedo . Gwynn batted for 

the first time since May 9.
Marlina 7, Expos 0

Mark l^oretta failed to get a bunt 
down on two pitches before hitting an 
RBI double that broke a scoreless tie 
in the eighth.
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•• Place Y o u r A d  B y  Telephone
6 6 9 -2 S 2 5  o r  8 0 0 -6 8 7 r3 3 4 8

Visa and M a ste rC a rd  A cce pted
P o lic ie s .. ;  We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. T h e  P a m p a  N ew s is not responsible 
for more than O N E incorrect insertion or omission 6n any ad ordered for more than one insertion. Requests for 
corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. The  publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or 
properly classify any copy. ,
N O T IC E ... All Real Estate adverfised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise'"any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or 
national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” State law also forbids 
discrimination based on'these factors. We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation 
of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

^  EQ U A L H O U SIN G  O P P O R TU N ITY
•V ‘ ,

For Rates And Additional Information Call 669-2525

J u ly  C la s s if ie d

S P EC IA L
4 Lines 5 Days ^13 

4 Lines I 0 Days ^20 
4 Lines I 5 Days ^35

Paid In Advance 
Visa & MasterCard Accepted

P A M P A  NEW S
806-669-2525 • 800-687-3348 

FAX 806-669-2520

1 Public Notice 14r Plowing/Yard 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69 Misc.
NOTICE TO ALL 

PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF 
JERRY VANCE 

BRUCE, 
DECEASED 

Notice is hereby given 
that Original Letters of 
Administration for the Es
tate of JERRY VANCE 
BRUCE were issued on 
JuiK 26, 2001, in Cause 
No. 8767, pending in the 
County Court of Gray 

^ County, Texas, to:
LINDA S. BRUCE 

The residence of the 
Agent for such Independ
ent Administrator is in 
Pampa, Texas. The. post 
office address is: 
c/o DONALD CONLEY 

P.O. Box 1605 
Amarillo, Texas 79105 

All persons having claims 
against this Estate which 
is currently being adminis
tered are required to pres
ent them within the time 
arid in the manner prescri
bed by law.
DATED this 27th day of 
June, 2001.

DONALD CONLEY 
Sute Bar No. 04664000 

P.O. Box 1605 
Amarillo, Texas 79105 

ATTORNEY FOR THE 
ESTATE

J-41 July 4, 2001

3 Personal
BEAUnCONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Oflice Only.

12 Loans
BAD credit, need money 
to borrow? No fees in
volved. Fast easy appro
val. All applicants wel
come. Toll free 1-866- 
325-9259._____________

14d Carpentry
CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, reriMdeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6342.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, paiming, 
all types repain. Mike Al- 
bus. 665-4774.

> ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 yean local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilinn . Quality 
doesn't cosl...Tt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341.______________

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't dose? Call Childen 
Brothen Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo. Tx.

CotHnwlCT
Reti., comm., house level
ing, foundation replace
ment, brick work A  repair 

669-0958 t
Window Washing 

Commercial-Residential 
Mike's Janitorial Service 

80^669-1759

14n Painting______
SOyh. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, comml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painien 665-3214

SPRINKLER System In
stallation and Repairs 
A&T Yard Service 
LI#7545 (806) 663-0663 old. 806-

NON-SMOKING babysit
ter needed, in my home, 2 
to 3 days per wk., for 2 yr. 

665-6724 aft. 4.

TC Lawn Service-mow
ing, rototilling. tree trim
ming, flowerbeds, clean
up. Reas. 665-1102
TREE trim, feed trees, 
yard A  alley cleanup, rain 
gutter cleaning & repair, 
caulk cracks in driveways 
A  seal coat. 665-3672

14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK'S Plumbing A  Fau
cet Shop, 715 W. Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer > 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems insuillcd. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14t Radion'v

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs. VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs A  
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
n>em, 2211 Penyton 
Prkwy. 665-0504._______

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which requite payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

PART -nME- work for 
electrical equip, repair in 
your area. IVase call I- 
800-800-8586 ext. 1202.
ATTENTION work from 
home. Training ptovided- 
guarantecd, $500-$6000 
mo. 800-677-5049 
www.deiemimeyourwhy.cofn

SIVALL'S Inc. needs 
welder / fabricators. 
Welding A  drug test leq. 
806-665-7111, Pampa, Tx.
SIVALL'S needs layout- 
fabricator. Blue print read
ing, operatation of lay-out 
machinery, incl. plate roll, 
3G welding test, drug test. 
Pampa, 806-665-7111.
2 Permanent / Part-Time 
positions avail., preferably 
with banking teller exp. 
Starting etn{mymeni date 
will be Aug. 6th. Send re
sumes to Box 23, c/o 
Pampa Newt, Po Box 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066.
ST. Aim's Nursing Home 
in Panhandle has the fol
lowing positions open: 
Weekend RN 7-3, FT 
L V N 3 -II, PRN LVN's 
A  FT CNA's, Apply in 
person or call Wanda @ 
537-3194.
WORK from home, up to 
$25-$75 hr. pt / ft, 800- 
590-6916.
POSITIONS now availa
ble DON, LVN A  CNA, 
competitive wages. Apply 
in person ai 1504 W. Ken
tucky.
ATTENTION we need 
help, $500-1500 pi, 
$2000-6000 ft. Fr training. 
1-877-509-6325 loll free. .

NOW HIRING 
BcU M w i 

1020 E. Frederic 
C o D o co ^ o n  

Hwy 60 E.
At City Limit

ELECTRICIAN needed to 
wire 12 volt DC compres
sor p kp . and Single Hand 
Welder. Apply in person 
Fluid Compressor Corp. 
734 S. Cuyler

O TY  of Skellytown is in- 
leresled in retaining a City 
Attorney with experience 
in Type A Oeneral Law 
City. Lawyers interested 
please reply stating expe
rience in 1ype A General 
Law Chy work lo D.C. 
Woods with the City 
Council, City of Skelly- 
lown, P.O. Box 129, 204 
4ih Street, Skellytown, 
Tx. 79080.

LVNS A  CNAs needed 
for all shifts. Apply at 
Pampa Nursing Center, 
1321 W. Kentucky. EOE.
HOMEWORKERS need' 
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164 ext. 1025 24hrs

THERAPIST 
TCCHNICIANII 

PAMPA SHELTERED
WORKSHOP 

Texas Panhandle MHMR 
is taking appli. for a 
Therapist Technician II to 
supervise and train per
sons with mental retarda
tion in a night janitorial 
position. A high school di
ploma / GED plus some 
exp. assisting in therapeu
tic activities and a Texas 
drivers license is required. 
Preference will be given 
to applicants possessing 
the ability to be part of a 
team, communicate with 
contractors, make good 
decisions and has ktiowl- 
edge of janitoriaf proce
dures. We offer an hourly 
salary of $7.63 plus a gen
erous benefit package. 
Apply atTPMHMR, 1301 
Somerville, Pampa, Tx. 
79066 or TPMHMR, 901 
Wallace Blvd., Amarillo, 
Tx. 79I06 806-358-I68I, 
EOE/Affirmative Action 
Employer.
WANTED driver w/ Class 
A CDL with Tanker & 
HAZMAT endorsements. 
Apply in person only. Sig
nal Fuel Co., 821 W. 
Brown.
PARKVIEW Hospiul 
Home Health Agenty is 
hiring a full time CNA A  
RN. Apply at Parkview 
Hospital Home Health 
Agency in Wheeler Tx.

Warehouse 
Associate 

prom inent national 
Industrial distributor ol 
)ipe, valves and ifttinga 
las an opening in our 
Pampa, Tx. branch for 
i W arehouse Associate. 
Experienced in pipe 
valves and fittings 
plus. Must pass drug 
screen. We offer com
petitive compensation 
and fringe beMtUs incl. 
irofit sharing and 401- 

K savings plan. For 
confidential considera
tion, please send your 
resume and salary his
tory to:

MCJUNKIN
r o R P

104 N. Price Rd 
or

P.O. BOX 2216 
PAMPA, TX. 

79066
An AAP/EOE/M/F 

H/DV/V/A 
FJVIPLOYER 

A SMOKE FREE 
WORKPLACE

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

to local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery property 
SPACES 

are limited 
Call today to 
receive yours 

665-8921

95 Furti. Apts.
ALL inclusive 

Executive Housing 
Lakeview Apartments 

669-7682

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$345. We pay gas & wa
ter, you pay elec. 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:.30-5:.30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4. _

96 Unfurn« Apts. 103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos

PAM APTS.
Seniors or Disabled 

Rem Based on Income 
All Electric

1200 N. Wells • 669-2594

1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2; WB; Appi 
Cent, h&a, 665-5158
2 bedroom house, 518 N. 
Faulkner, $10,000 or 
make offer. 665-8324

50 Building Suppl

69a Garage Sales
2128 N. Christy, 8-5 p.m. 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Ener. ctr., 
hutch, stereo, women's 
clothes, mise.

ÒARAGE S air Ì82T 
Lynn Something for every 
one Thurs. 5, Fri. 6th 
8am-?
M&M Flea Market, 2214 
Alcock, 9-6, Tue,-Sun. 
Now caring fresh produce, 
watermelon A  cantelope.

75 Feeds/Seeds
VARIETY of Hay, Wheal, 
Hay Grazer Cane,Blue 
Stem, Bermuda Grass Hay 
$30-$35 in field 665-8006

EFFICIENCY, apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. Axip. air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.

FURN., Unfum. 1-2 bdr. 
apts. All bills paid. Starl
ing $325. Courtyard Apts., 
1031 N. Sumner 66§- 
9712.

NICE Irg. effi. apt. Gas & 
water pd. Nicely furnish
ed. $250 mo. 665-4842.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE AFTS.
Seniors or Disabled 

Rent Based on Income 
Utilities Included 

120 S. RuJsell'665-0415

. «Si

2740 Beech Lane 3/2/2 
2100 sq.ft.
Great House!! $106,500. 
665-4137, 662-7337

LRO. 3 bdr., dbl. gar., dbl. 
lot. 855 E. Kingsmill. 
Owner carry. 665-4842.

1994, 4 wd Chevy Subur
ban, loaded, high mileage, 
$11,500 Or Best Offer. 
669-3551 or 669-0158.

96 Unfurn. Apts.

CDL Driver/ 
Warehouse 
Associate

A promiiMnt national 
Industrial distributor pi 
lipe, Valves and fittings 
las an opening in our 
Pampa, Tx. branch for 

CDL Driver /  W are
house Associate. Must 
he experienced, have a 
good d riv iiu  record 
and pass DO'T physical 
and drug screen. W« 
olTer competitive com 
^n sa tio n  and fringe 
keneflts incl. profit 
d u ring  and 401-K sav. 
lugs ptan. For confiden
tial coasidcrallon, 
please ' send jrour re- 
mme and salary history 
lo:

MCJUNKIN 
CORP.

104 N Price Rd. 
or

P.O. Box 2216 
Pampa, Tx. 79066 
A n AAP/EOE/M/F 

H/DV/V/A • 
EMPLOYER 

A SMOKE FREE 
WORKPLACE

W hite House Lumber
tOI ^ RallarH

77 LivestTEquip. '
669-.329I RED Heeler Pups, 6 wks. 

old. 5 females, $50 each. 
Jason Abraham, .323- 
8260.

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household 80 Pets & Suppl.

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent 1 piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3.361

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospiul, 666-2223.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
'N ' More dog & cat food.

3 console tvs, 1 bl. & wh. 
12 in. tv, am/fm cassette 
stereo in cabinet, sleeper 
sofa. Best offer. 665-6251

ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up & De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959.

69 Misc. 95 Furn. Apts.
ADVER-nSING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST he 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

INTERNET ACCESS 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEXAS 

806-665-8501
COOKWARE- We slop- 
ped giving dinner parties! 
A few gorgeous new 17 
pc. sets left' 7-ply. heavy 
surgical stainless steel! 
100% waterless! Was 
$1700. now $.395! Hurry! 
1-800-434-4628

Bent Creek 
Apartments
Utide# N^w

I
Micancy; *
^Featuring lovely 2 & 3 
bedroom apts 

*AI1 single story units 
•Electric range 
•Frost-free refrig.
•Blinds & carpet 
•Wa-shcT/dryer 
connections 

•CH/A Walk-in closets 
•Exterior storage 
•Front porches

HUD Accepted 
1400 W. Somerville 

Pampa
806-665-3292

PLAN your parly al Pult- 
A-Roui>d or Two, birth
days, groups, etc. Open 2 
p.m. daily..669-9952.

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject lo the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille 
gal lo advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or inlenlion to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrim-nation." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
Eidvenising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

CAPROCK Apis., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $259. We 
pay water A  gas, you pay 
elec. 6 mo. leases. Pool, 
washer / dryer hookups in 
2 & 3 bdrm, fireplsices. No 
application fee. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mon-Fri 8:30-5:.30, 
*Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

DISCOVER the 
EXCELLENT Choice!! 
Lakeview Apartments 

2600 N. Hobart 669-7682

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I & 2 bdr. water 
itKi., 3-6 mo. lease. 800 
N. Nelson. 665-1875.

97 Furn. Houses
LRO. I bdr. house, car
port, stor., appli., large lot. 
$200 mo. 1416 E. Brown
ing. 665-4842.

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Action Really, 707 N. 
Hobart. Update each Fri.

SALE or rent I bdr., 
Ivrm., kitchen, 842 Lo
cust. $175 mo., $100 dep. 
or $6000 cash. 665-1454

2 or 3 bedroom 
1214 E.'Franc is . i 
$250 mo. -E dep. ., 
665-2254

4 bdr., Travis area, 2 stor., 
bldgs., fenced, central heat 
& air. Realtor, 665-4180, 
665-54.36.

3 bdr., 1 3/4 hi., fpL, c h
A  a, $600 mb. , $600 dep. 
Call Shed Realty 665- 
3761._________________

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2 4 5 0 .________________

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

STREET front office, 620 
sq. ft. $450/mo. 120 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley 
Building. 669-6841.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665 .3560, 663-1442 

669-0007

I bedroom , bath, home w/

farage A  shed. $3,000. 
29 S. Wells, 665-1221 or 

664-1764.

.3/1.5/1, very nice, new c 
h/a, Berber, built-ins, 
Travis Sch., $.39,900. 813 
N. Wells. 665-6212.

337 Jean. 4 bdr., 2 ha., 
Ivrm., 20x25 den w/ fpL, 
custom buili cabinets, 
built-in appli., 2100 sq. ft.. 
28 ft. pool w/ beautiful 
Irg. redwood deck, 24x48 
dbl. gar., slor. room, re- 
frig. air, fully finished A  
inflated , $45,000. Show 
aft. 6 p.m. ^ -2 7 2 2 .

TBdrT w/ rental horse 
stall, $28,000 owner fi
nancing w/ $1000 dn. 
1109 S. Hobart. 662-9520.

4 bedroom, brick, I .3/4 
bath, fence, storage bldg., 
central heal, WD 404 Paul 
St. 88.3-3831.

416 Magnolia, nice 2/1 w/ 
Ifg. utility, rm., del. gar., 
cellar, maintenance free 
siding. $19,500 OW w/ac. 
$1500 dn. or $17,500 w/ 
new loan. 806-848-2517

More POWER tó you:

fo t  All Your Reoi Estere Needs

669-0007
106 Coml. Property
AUTO Parts- Hwy. 60, 
White Deer, 3200 sq. ft. 
bldg., 5 lots. Good loc. 
Must sell! 806-883-6811

114 Recre. Veh.
1990 30 ft. Sandpiper 5th 
Wheel. Need PayOfP Call 
669-0197.
‘99 Kawasaki 4-Whir low 
hours 669-1975

115 Trailer l*arks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079, 665-2450.

120 Autos
Quality Sales

1.300 N. Hobart 669-0433 
Make your next car a 

Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
'O n The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

95 Chevy Cavalier, good 
condition, ac, auto $2950. 
Call 665-6671.

CULBERSON- “  
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-Ponliac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665
73 Ford Ranchero, not 
running, trans. good. 
Make offer, asking $450. 
Kim 669-6557 anytime.
90 Ford Escort XL. 4 dr., 
1.9 litre, lots road mi., 
body good, runs good, 
$1000. Sally 669-6557,

121 Trucks
96 Dodge PU 1500 short
wide, 4x4, 360 engine, 
power. 669-6105 or 669- 
7675.
FOR Sale: 87 C h e ^  Sil
verado, good condition, 
201 W. 1st, U fois, 8.35- 
2809.
93 Chevy Ext. Cab Silver
ado Sharp 83K 663-1068

97 FI50 4x4Exl. Cab 98k 
w/ext.warranty left 4.6 li- 
terV8, auto. 665-8006.

122 Motorcycles

1980 K Z-1000 Kawasaki, 
new paint. $1500 OBO. 
Call 669-0197.

126 Boats & Access.

1979 15 ft. Skeeter, 1981 
150 Evinnide, 24 volt trol
ling system, batteries A  
electronics incl. $3000. 
669-3401 Iv. message.

AUTO TECHNICIAN
Busy Ford-Lincoln - Mercury Dealership 

Needs Experienced Technician.
Pay Plan Commensurate To Ability. 

Call For Appointment To Garry Karber. 
806-435-7676 Or 
Send Resume To:

420 S. Main Perryton, Tx. 79070

¡h e r g e r t
S. t.'a.n • «35-7676 • Pension,TX

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it. 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words arc all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
7-4 CRYPTOQUOTE ^

O M G V V B F K C H  K C  G F X  N S G

S O C  W X O E F K F Y C  L G E  X D B O P

R K I K C K G F G L B F X D B O P

X O E F K F Y C .  — X.  X P P K G H H  
Yestcitlay’s Cryptoquotc: THERE IS NO KIND 

OF PEACE WHICH MAY BE PURCHASED ON THE 
BARGAIN COUNTER. — CAREY WILLIAMS

T r o n E J  w<h CrypioquolM? CM 1-900^8(F070019 »  pur mirìul». 
touoMonuAolary phonuu. (Ifi» only) A King f auiurua SuoXou. NYC.

O 2001 by King Fuaturua SyndiCala. It k .

Horoscope
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind o f  Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★  ★  *  Though much, could be chang
ing in the next few months on the home 
and work fronts, you don't need to devel
op attitude. Go easy. In f«;t, the way you 
verbalize affects the results. You’ll gain 
more with sugar than with vinegar. 
Tonight: Check in with an older relative 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
- k - A A - k *  You might want to takg off or 
try something a bit different. Surf the 
Irtlemet to check out your options. You 
might be surprised by what you could do 
—  especially if you are willing to spend 
a little. Use a talent to enhance your earn
ing power. Tonight: Off to the movies. 
GEMINI (May 2l-June 20)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Deal with someone directly. 
You'll get excellent results if you just 
turn on the charm. An associate or part
ner is more than happy to help you. 
Restructure your financial situation in 
the next few months. Tonight: Opt for 
cozy.
CANCER (June 2 1 -July 22)
★  ★  ★  w *  Your vision of what makes a 
partnership work could change substan
tially over the next few months. If you 
are a woman, you might see the man in 
your life differently. If you are a man.

you could change your feelings about the 
nght role for you. Tbnight: Say yes to 
someone.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★  ★  If your work isn’t going the way 
you want it to, change it. Consider going 
back to school or taking a seminar to 
extend your expertise. If you’re feeling 
drained, take a nap or fit in some exercise 
to restore your vitality. A dear friend 
paves the way to happiness. Tonight: 
Follow another's suggestion.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  You can be sure that nothing 
will stay the same An eclipse in the area 
of children and creativity prortuses new 
beginnings in the next half-year 
Someone reveals feelings for you in the 
next few weeks, if not today. Open up to 
an older relative. Tonight: Kick up your 
heels.
LIBRA (Sept, 23-Oct 22) 
w w w % Family and domestic issues 
take prionty You cannot avoid stress or 
tension that affects your personal and 
professional'life. Someday you will drop 
the ball and not he able to juggle any 
longer. A dear fnend helps you see what 
you can’t see. Tonight: Why not barbe
cue?
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  w w *  w Speak your mind, make calls 
and allow greater flexibility in your 
schedule. Many won't be in die mood to 
work. Don't push. You know how to 
motivate others. A partner or dear friend 
will be the center o f much happiness and 
good news in the next few weeks. 
Tonight: At a favoriie.spot.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)
★  ★  ★  ★  Others make wise suggestions 
dunng the next few weeks. You'll under
stand how much you are cared about. 
Analyze your budget in the next few 
months. You might decide that changes 
are long overdue. Your efforts to please a 
fnend pay off. Tonight; Have a good time 
—  wherever you arc 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19)

A  A  A  A  A  An eclipse in your sign 
promises changes soon. Decisions are 
made that allow you to express more eas
ily who you are. A loved one goes out of 
his way to make you happy. Clearly, you 
impress those around you Tonight: 
You’re the apple of another’s eye. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18)
★  ★  ★  What you seek emotionally 
becomes more o f a possibility if you 
loosen up and relax. A new relationship 
will be budding, or a present one will 
warm up considerably. Sit back and dis
cover how you rmght be preventing oth
ers from getting d ose to you Tonight: 
Take some personal tinne.
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)
★  ★  ★  ♦  ♦  Change is due in the next few 
months. Join with friends Keep your 
eyes open Witness how others live their 
lives. Express your warmth to one who is 
close to you; trust that the feelings are 
mutual Tonight: Join your pals.

BORN TODAY
Musician Huey Lewis (1950), actress 
KatheriiK Helmond (1934), showman 
P.T Banwtn (1810)
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_  ) ___  (Pampa News photo by Dee Dee Laramore)

»nts, Tanner Ray, 11; Tommy Hughes, 11; Daniel Wariner, 9(“and a half”), and Luke Hughes, 12, check out tomato plants 
lunity garden bi^ind Lefors schools. Last year, the garden produced a bumper crop of yellow squash, tomatoes and 

lich were given away at the Lefors Senior Citizens Center and to local residents.
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By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer-

LEFORS -  Educators here believe they have a greater 
responsibility than simply teaching reading, writing and^ 
math. They also want to encourage good citizenship and* 
pride in their pupils.

Through funds from state "Learn and Serve" grants, Lefors 
students and teachers are painting and landscaping the 
school grounds, raising a garden, creating a playground, 
improving sports fields and even erecting an outdoor pavil
ion with picnic tables for special events.

Paula Whitney and Suzanne Law each wrote grants totaling 
more than $7,000 this year to help pay for the school improve
ments.

"The good thing about 'Learn and Serve' is they teach kids 
they can help the community," Whitney said during a recent 
lour of tb»school grounds.

She points to the rows of fruit trees lining the perimeter of 
the school grounds.

"We've planted 40 fruit trees and 40 pecan trees,"* she said. 
"We could never have done this without the grants."

Richard Moore, high school coach and horticulture teacher, 
taught his students about the planting and care of trees.

"The kids dug the holes and planted the trees," Whitney 
explained, pointing to one of the trees -  a tiny peach tree 
loaded with fruit.

Kindergarten through senior class, Lefors' 184 students 
" help with the various projects, she said.

" rhe home economic class bring the little ones and 
show them what they can do," she added.

"The kids built thé fence around the garden," she 
added, pointing to a chain link fence surrounding a veg
etable garden, north of the school grounds.

Students also helped sow the vegetables and many 
come by on summer morning to weed and water the 
plants. • ■

The produce jtrom last year's efforts -  yellow squash, 
zucchini and tomatoes -  were taken to the Lefors Senior 
Citizens Center first, then distributed door-to-door 
among other members of the community.

This spring, Lefors High School (LHS) students assem
bled equipment bought with tjie grant money for the ele
mentary school playground. Art students used their cre
ativity to liven up such mundane items as trash cans with 
whimsical balloons, flowers, and a scene with dinosaurs 
and vofcanoes. One trash can, painted to look like a black 
and white dog, represented a student's puppy that had 

died that year.
Inside the school, on the day of 

the interview, students were wash
ing lockers and painting them 
orange and black -  the school col
ors.

Two teen-age boys had put up 
playback boards on the tennis 
courts, fertilized the grounds and 
started the sprinkler system to 
water the front lawn.

"We're doing this to build pride," 
said Superintendent Allen Law. "It 
makes the kids proud of their school 
and the community proud of the kids."

"Everything to me is 100 percent bet
ter," said Josh Jackson, a junior at LHS. 
"There's a lot of school spirit. It's a lot 
more fun to go to school now."

Senior Ray Turpén agrees. "The 
school looks a lot better with the bench
es and the flowers. The football stadi
um is 100 percent better, too. Coach 
(Eugene) Wilton has done a lot of 
stuff."

"He's put in countless hours clean
ing up and making it better," Suzanne 
interjectçd.

"The whole town is getting more 
involved in sports," Turpén added.

Amanda Daughterty, a junior, said 
"Everyone is willing to help out to get 

the school looking better," adding that the program has 
taught her to paint and work hard. She's also glad to %ee a 
renewed interest in sports. "There's more people showing up 
at the girls' basketball games," she said.

"I've learned that if you want to get something accom
plished, you havé to stidi to what your doing," Jennifer

(CourtMy ptwlo)

trash cans wHh 
lloona.

Sprouse, also a junior, said.
"There's a lot of stuff that needed cleaning and you can't do 

it all by yourself," she said. "It has to be a community effort."
"These four are good examples of student leaders," 

Suzanne said. "And it's not just them. It's all the kids in the 
student body.

"When kids give 110 percent, it makes it easier for us to 
work for them," she added. •

Law and his wife have put much of their own time into the 
project. Law built the flower beds at the front of the school 
building using railroad ties.

"At graduation the roses were in bloom, even more than 
they are now, and everyone was 'oohing' and 'aahing' and 
wanting their pictures taken in front of them," Whitney said.

Law also bought whiskey barrel planters for the students to 
fill with flowers and place around the school. Right now he's 
building 10 picnic tables to place under the school's new out
door pavilion.

This spring, before school was let out for the summer, he 
cooked hamburgers for the students and everyone ate under 
the pavilion.

"It's almost time for our next all-school munion and we 
want to have them ready by then," his wife said of the picnic 
tables.

Law points to the home economics room where Suzanne

: A V

had hung curtains and stenciled bright sunflowers on the 
walls and cabinets.

"That makes it look more like a kitchen instead of schtxil 
room," he said with pride.

"That's our goal, to make the school warm and welcorhing 
-  not institutional," he explained.

The Laws envision more changes for the schools in the 
future.

"We've got lots of plans in the works," Spzanne said. ;The 
(school) board has lots of gtxxl ideas."

Many of the ideas center around the growing interest in 
school sports, the superintendent said, such as an outdoor 
basketball goal and soccer goals, more lighting on the school ■ 
grounds for safety, and painting the tennis courts in the 
school colorp.

^"We want to start baseball next year, so we need to build a 
baseball field," Law said. "We've had 24 sign up who say they 
want to play baseball."

In past years, barely enough students signed up for varsity 
football. Next fall, he said, so many students are showing an 
interest the school will be able to have a junior varsity team 
for the first time in many years.

'The whole town is getting more involved in sprorts," he 
commented.'

"It's a lot of little stuff," Law said of the schools' spruce-up 
programi

"But after the while the faculty gets in a mode of 'htvhum'. 
If nothing else, we've gotten back to what we're here for."
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